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Former U.S. Senate
candidate to speak
on campus tonight.

Fencing returns to

SIUC ~fter thn.•e•year
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Candidates
vie for

u· G

leadership
ELECTION:. Polls
will be open from 8
a.m to 6 p.m. today.TRAVIS DENEAL
DAIL)' Emrr1Ai--Rm,)RTIR

Undergrndu:ite
Student
Go\'cmment \n1uld bc · !Ore representative ir i! Wa.\ restructured.
some USG presidential L-andi. dates said at a debai : Monday
night.
·

~.:r:

tf1~'
.
.,.,..,~

MAKING A
POINT:
USG vice presidential candidate
J1.,\:iuo Polite, a
ju111or in political
science from
Moline, answers
questions Monday
during a debote
in the Student
Center.

Student
Elections

. Alw at the debate. SIUC student truslL-C c-.mdidates l\1011ty
Pccrbhai. Pat Kelly and Anthony
Buie disagreed about whether
the student trustee's vote should
!,c made equal to the other members of the SIU Board of
Tru,tecs.
Candidates in both of the student rJL-C.'i, which·will b.: dL-cidcd in today's ek-ctions. debated
Monday in the Student Center

PATMAltoN/
l\u!)"Q.')J'ILIO

Auditorium before about 30
people. asking each other questions about their goals.
Student'i can ,·otc from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. today at the Student
Center. the · Recreation Center,
Trueblood Hall or Lentz Hall.
USG presidential candidates
Joseph Cervantez. Alexandra
Goodson and David Vingrcn
have different idea.'i for improving student government's representation. Some of them criticize
the makeup of USG.
Good.<;(Jn, :i junior in foreign
languai;.: and internalional trade
from Chicago. said the senate·
nced.'i more diversity.
"I would like to include: more
students in USG," Goodson
~aid. "We have always. had
•Jm!er-11•prescnta1ion of international ~tudent'i. black student'i
and other minoritic.'i on campus."
Vingren. a junior in political
i;cience and finance from
Bolingbrook. want, to restructure USG districting and seating.
"We need to reapportion
USG scats," Vingren said.
SEE

DEBATE, rAGE 6

USG election colilllllssion rejects grievances
CAMPAIGN: Fliers
state Briggs endorsed
Vingren and Moore.
TRAVIS DENEAL
lh!L\" EmnlAN REl'lll\TlR

No member of the Action
Party was disqualified from
today's elections by the

Undergrnduate
Student
Government election commission. after the commission rejected thn.-c grievances filed by the
Remlution Party.
Members of the Remlution
Party filed three grievances. Two
of the grievances alleged th;11 the
Action Party had false infonnation on its campaign fliers and
used• that infonnation in an

advertisement in Tuesday's Daily
Egyptian.
.
Another grievance alleged the
Action Party USt.'ll an e-mailing
campaign that · jeopardi7.l.'tl t!l,:
opcrntion of the campus computer system.
·
1l1e nricvances could han:
invalidal~d the Action Party's
presidential. vice presidential and
senatorial candidates.

Kristie Ayres. Revolution has been broken that we will
Party spokeswoman. said her not stand. for it. and students
party filed the first grievance shouldn't either," Ayres. said.
because it\ members believL-d the· : "We arc . running a fair camfliers were falsely using paign and feel everyone else
Carbondale City Councilman- should."
elect Lany Briggs' endorscm-:nt
The campaign flier i11 quesof David Vingren, Action Party tion stated that Briggs endorsed
presidential candidate.
"We just want students to
know that if Unh·ersity policy
SEE GRIEVANCES, rAGE 6

Dental· hygiene students looking ~for. patients
.TESTING: Twelve
seniors may graduate
without getting a license.
•

JULIE RENDLEMAN
DAILY EmrrlAN REroRTIR

Twelve SIUC dental hygiene
student, may not be licensed by the
· · stale of Illinois· this · semester
because · they waited too long or
•

could not find patients for a state
test to be liccn.~.
.
There arc 32 graduating seniors
in the two-year dental hygiene
degree, which is part of the College
of Applied Science.-; and Arts, said
Marilyn Paulk, an a.~,istant profes~
sor and second-year dental hygiene
program coordinator.
.. ,
''Only 20 have board patient'- so
· 12 still need them," she said. "La.,t
. year we had 11 nw.v5CrCCning day .
I

.

f

~

.

•

to find patient, and everyone did . cleaning n patient's teeth and judge
We arc· definitely behind this year." whelher the student _is qualified to Gus Bode
Paulk said the student, need to apply for a dental license from the
find patients by Sunday to pa.'IS the state.
Gus~:
Paulk said the 12 students will
Central Regional Boan!. which is
scheduled for Monday. through graduate from SIUC, but they may . I'm almost
afraid to
April 30, rand also must find patient, not be allowed to work if they do
ask what.
by . May 2 for the Northea,t not complete the boanh' 1.:crtilicacategory
tion proces.,.
.
Regional Board.
my teeth
· 1be boanl.,; con.,ist 9f dentist,
.full into•.
anddcntalhJgic_ni!.t.,fromahandful·.: • ;_.
of states: who ·observe
-a-student
- - SEE .TE9H. •rAGE 7
l
I
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)J,\ILJ ttill'HM

Calendm·
CA1£HDAll POL !CY
~Jr.Jlinolor
CaJrnJ.tlrmulstwD
rul,liurion .i.,. hcfott
rhc ......,,. The hna
mmt lnduJc, Im><, .bk.
.,lxll"• .Jmb.ait-iiUlt

THURSDAY:

...J,ron..,..nfrho....,.,,

Partly sunny, not as cold.

a,J d.c: name and rl><of tf,r rtf'MWI 1uffllinin1

High: 6.ii
Low: 45

""' Jrrm. hnn, ,houlJ
h: J,livff,J "' -~cJ lo
rhc lbilr Ei:,-rti.an

Ncw1rP.IC'D,
Communiation•

•

FRIDAY:

Dui1Jin11, lfoona 12 7,
AllciiknJ...ri1n:n1a.lso
on tho IJE W,b
I"!:<• No ulm.br info,.
nuli<,n will he i.km

•rm•

Mostly cloudy.
High: 64
Low: 44

_,. rho rl"""'•

NEWS

• Zeta Phi Beta Sorori1y Formal Rwi,
April 23, 6:30 p.m., Student Ccntt,r
• Plant & S-...c Scicnat Oub Spring
Sangamon Room. Conlod biio at
Plant Sch,~ 23 & U, 9 a.m. to 5 · 536-nll.
p.m., Ad Bu, rg Broczcwoy. Conlod
• lntrann.nil Sof1ball inlcrcsl mcding,
Katya' 457-8!'81.

Cap. Reprcsenfotr,e, .Af,r,1 U, 910
11 :30 o.m. & 1 to 3 p.m., Sludcnt
Ccn!er Mississippi Room. Ccnlcct Don
a1 .il.53-2365.

•kn~~ Cross Blood Orne,

C{: 2-4, 10 lo 11 a.m., Morris

TODAY

ilpril 23, 10 o.m. to 2 p.m., Puliom
G,1111, 11 o.m. to .t p.m., SIU Rec ·
Centoc Conlact Vrvion at 457·5258 . .

• LQRII")' Nian: "lntro&idion to
Cor.-.lruding t-',01T18 Pages (HTMi.)"
Semii10r, Ap-a 23, 1 to 3 p.m., Moms
Lbary Rooof 1030. Ccnlcct the
Undeigraduote Desk at .il.53·2818.
• llbrary·Alfoh: - s ~

.

~ - Seminar; April 23, 3 lo -4
p.m., Moms L1:arary Room 1030. ·
Conlod the Undcrgraduoto Desk al

-453·2818.
• African-America, Men & Women's

DiKUUion Grcx.p ~ing.

-r

Wed~ to 5:30 p.m., Student.
Ccntt,r 11,
Room Conlod N'do at
ASJ-3655.

Corrections

• Gayi, ~ . Bisexuals, &
Friends general meeting. f!',ery
Wodnesilat, 5:D p.m., Cambria
Room in Sludcnt Ccn~. Contact GI.BF
otASJ·S151.

If readers spot an emir in a news article. they can conrxt the
Daily Eg)ptian Accuracy Dc.\k at S3&-3311, exlclL~ion 233 or 228.

• Cabondole Pata, C ~
Pcnonol solely dosscs b- womcn,
open to the pd:ilic, ~I 23, 6 lo 9
p.m. Coll Jeff Vaughn al 457-3200

1)1111" EGWTIU

0

·

• Noo-liad"rtionol Sludent Services
lnl"onno!ion l:ible, e,cry l h ~ 11

o.m. lo 1 p.m., Holl of Fame in
Sludent Cenler: Conio:t Mid-iclle o1
-453-571-4.

• Bloch lnlcresloo i, B!Aineu mooting. Ap-~ 23, 7 p.m., Student Ccnlcr
l<oWJil:io Room. Conlod Mle al
.il.53·7-498.

• Women's Caucus & Civi Service
Conneclioru: Addrcu By ord
0iswssioo Wiih SIU President Or. Tod
Sanders, April U, noon lo 1 p.m.,
Sh')«k Audi!orium. :onlod Deb at
AS3-5U1.

• SoUd Sucmu Series, •Ahemotivcs
to voo1cncr: ,Apn1 23, 3 lo 5 p.m.,
Student Cmh:r. Col ASJ· 10~ far
inlannoiion.

• SIU Rodeo Team mocf.:,g • new

menQln wdccme!, April 23, 7 p.m.,
Ag Building Romper Room. Conloct

• .American Red Crou Blood Oriw<,
April 24, 11 o.m. lo 4 p.m., SIU
Sh.dent Ccnlnr. Conlod VNion a! 457•
. 5258.

Brion at 529-7828.

Sc,inanJS19lo..-crSl!I.IOf.•ola
rn.r11.ht.1nail,lf1">C'lc.-...,ncr1N.
la<.-.-r. !".-ndoHJ.onc<-o,-I .. U,..,.
,ollulyf.-,ro-.~h,mlll,,...
Unmn.-,.c.t-. .. i.i..m.6:<101.s.n..i
a.. r,...,. ,-J .. c-....t-. ...i.1..11L

Saline Room. Conloct Molilt a1 5291SO4.

• SIUC Boho'i Oi.o Informcmn So-ies,
No. 3, Practices and Beliefs of the

Baha'i Foi.."1, April 23, 7:30 p.m.,

Student Center Corrintn Room. Conlod

t"IM-ay~

UPCOMING

• IBRMOS Mccling: Voting b- '97-98
olficm, new rnemben enoourogcd b
oltcnd, Apil 23. 6:30 p.m., Shx:lcnt
Center Acti,ify Room A. ~ Jon al
536-6431.

J1"'rditltN'f f•aloif11:n.
M..J.u'-.~k,rwarTS7SaJ"'•tt
S41l.SlH·• It• n,.,nd• -.1hin ,he- lJn•..d

m~tnm-n.,-ac:.+.nJ,W.

ry Room 15. Conlod the
Uncleigraduoto Desk at -453· 2818.

• Cirde K lrtemational Semen
Orgonitolion, -rWodncm,, 7
p.m., Troy Room in Student Ccnh:r.
Conloct Danna al 5-49-9695.

• Southern llnois c.cllegio1e Soiing
CILO ~
IM:, so~ing
in!cr=sion;
April 23, 8 p.m., Student Ccnlcr
Modtina,y Room. Conlod M,roo at
3S1-0J07.

• Pi Sigma Epsm general meeting,
April 23, 6 p.m., Student Cenl-Y
filinois Room. Con1oct Jil at 351·
1655.

l>.,,ly F.-,ro..., (llSl'S 169210> lo r,1lahrd t., S.11,t..-rn ll11n,• Untwniry.
Oficn•~ lrltf•C..~k.adrm1 l\l.U'"C
at SA.ttrm. IUltlflll lJrufffflr, at
C.t-...i.i..c.;."";..~.IIL6190l.l'l-,w
1616) ll6-Hll; f.u (618141l-19'12. ri....ll

~ • r,MalvJ ~~ ..1,y
rt.me', fn.\,y Junnc ,t.. f.,lJ anJ '!'ir>C

-453-12.56.

Fem al ASJ-5741.

cd.428 loregislcr.

Southern nr.nois University at Carbondale

lrtT'ntrn anJ tNN hmn • "ffk Jwwic dw
.mmr, wnrttn c.a-rc ~in« bc.r~,N, .J
cum ..... l, t,y 1hr .cuJrnr, rl S.-...t.-,ti

mni Lounge. Contact Crislin at

• College Rcpool"ICOnS Elodioos, April . • Poo-Helenic Cot.vi ~nol ploMing
session rai- ·Greek Unify Week w,·
23, 5 p.m., Student Ccn1t1r Ohio •
April 23, 7:30 p.m., Student Center
Room. Conlod twJ, at 351-9798.

In Tuesday's story, "Future stars shine at film festival." the
story should have stated that the first-place winners for "A Perfect
Day with Banana rL~h" were Caroline Chai, Rachel Goodlett and
Tciji 01.1wa.
The DE regrets th_e error.

n,. !hi,

• liirary Affairs: "lntnxludion lo
Asynchronous I.coming" Seminpr,

~ 23, 6:30 p.m., Rec Cmlcr

• Egyplim Diwn CILO Mccmg.
fNCrf Wcdncsdat, 6::n p.m., PuDon
21. Conlod Am-, at 529-2840.

• liirary Alfoin: "lnlrodudi:ln lo
Constnx:ting Home Pages (HTMi.)"
Seminar, April 2-4, 8 to 10 o.m.,
Morris Lhory Room 1030. Conloct
the Undcrgroduo!e Desk al ASJ· 2818.

· • Dept. of Cnsno & Phologaphy:
o· ital~ &po with
1o-

i! 17t

~ Ocfula,,P~

• Omega Psi Phi Fraternity f'icnic.
.Af,r,1 24, 2 lo 8 p.m., Altucb Park.
Conkxt Rich at 5-49-2193.

• Mi<eum ~ntGroup mcc!ing,

~ 2-4, :, p.m .• ~ 2-469. Conlod

slieal5'36-7276.
·• Soluki Volunteer Cotps: Judicial
Alfoirs ~ meeting, lhunooys, 5
lo7p.m. Col AS3-S7l-4b-more
infarinotion.
• Psi Ou: ~ Honan meeting,
e,,e,y olher Thursday, 6 p.m., 511.dcni ·
Center Adi,ify Room 0. Conkxt
Catherine al 867-3283.
• Disabled Srudent ~ : Come
join 0SR wff ord bc,,,I al the Student
Rccroolioo Center, fMY'f lhindoy, 6
to 8 p.m. Conlod Melissa al -453·
1265.

• Gamma Beta Phi Society general
meeting, April 2-4, 6 p.m., Sfudent
Center Mississippi Room.
• H'isponic Student~ bst meet·
ing one! .elections, April 24, 7 p.m.,
Sluclcot C.entcr lower le.-d. Ccnlcct
Julie at .536-6732 or John ot 536·
8369.·'

HUGO BY
HUGO BOSS
CUSTOMIZED GIFT SETS
FREE GIFT BOX WHEN YOU
PUA.CHASE ANY 2 ·oR MORE
HUGO FRAGRANCE FAVORITES

Scented Soap, $13.
Also available from the collection:
Mas!;age Oil 6.7-oz., $26.
, After Shave 3.4-oz., $30.
· After Shave Balm 3.4-oz., $26.
Ouanblies limited on free offers. Valid while supplies last.

FAMOus~BARR
;

"

.

/

n.mJ EGWTIU .
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· World
SEOUL. SOUTH KOREA
Defectors~ys·North Korea
capable of nuclear force

TOUCHE!
Susann Pinter
(leFt), a curator of
geology displays;
and Nickolas
Pinter, a professor
in geology, prac·
tic~ fencing for
the Saluki Open,
which was
Sunday al the
Recreation Centi:r.
AJ.rrSruJJ55/

l\1il)'"'-'irr•m

Club revitalizes· old sport
ART OF THE DUEL: Now
focused on sportsmanship,
fencing originated when the
the sword settled disputes.
TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'ORTE.~
A sport that wa.,; once a barbaric act of
war ha.,; now become a strong n."Crcation•
al force at SIUC. ·
Fencing· is the ~ri,rt of swonlplay in
which opponer,ts light each other in a
space that is 2 meters wide and 14 meters
long. And the SIUC Fencing Club. which
ha.~ about 20 memlxrs. ha.,; grown during
the pa.,;t year thank.,; to :1 rcvi1ali1A11ion
effort by the sponsors of the club.

And the Pmter family says the club is
now strong enough to sponsor tournament~. the first of which took place
Sunday al the Rc:."Crcation Center.
Both Niclmla.,; Pinter. an assistant professor in geology. and his wife, Susann
Pinter, the cur.itor of the geology display
at the University Museum. arc both fencing instructors for the club.
They rcfonned the club in fall 1996
after it had been donnant for about thn.-c
years.
'The Fencing Club is our baby;·
Su.,;ann said. "I11crc wa.,; only one student
when we got here. We decided to uy lo
revive it." ·
Fencing together is something Susann
and Nichola.,; have enjoyed for years.
"We're pretty close. but I think he is
still a little belier than me.'' Susann said.

"I can lxat him on good night.",
Susann and Nichola.,; arc 1101 the only
couples in the club who fence together.
The club's president. Conan Kenyon. a
sophomore in geology from Great
Britain. became intcrc.<;lcd in the sport
after being dragged to pmctices by his
fianccc. He said people find it interesting
that they fence together.
"I get to stab my fiancee all the time. so
it is great.'' he said smilin~. "She's got a
lot of talent. and she get,; me preny good
sometimes."
The Sunday tournament wa.,; an open
tournament and wa.,; a1tend1.-d by about 40
people throughout the day.

SEE

FENCING,

rAGE
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- . The. South Korean government reported Tuesday that a high-rJnking North '
Korean defector has asserted that the
Stalinist nation possesses nuclear
weapons :md would not.hesitate to use
them to tum South Korea and Japan into
a "sea of fire."
"North Korea is capable of scorching
South Korea with nuclear weapons,
chemical weapons and rocket~ ... Hwang
Jang Yop reportedly wrote la.,;t year. in
comment,; published this morning in the
Chosun llbo newspaper and later confim1ed by the gm·cmmcnt here. "North
Korea believes that if there were a war.
it would certainly win. and if the United
States intervenes, it t.':111 reduce the ·
United States and Japan .o a.,hcs."

. KINSHASA. ZAIRE
Zairian· rebels advancing
toward toppling government
While Pn.-sident Mobutu Sese Seko'
remains cloistered in a mil!tary camp in
this capital city. rebels who have vowed
to capture Kin.~ha.,;a in their campaign to
force him from power reportedly have
made a significant leap towanl their
goal.
The Alliance of Democratic Forces for
the Llberation of Congo-Zaire. which
controls half of Zaire, ha.<t seized the
west Zairian town of Ilebo, about 360
miles ea.<ot of the capital, a western diplomat said Tuesday. Arriving by rail a few
days ago from the rebel-held town of
Kananga about 180 miles to the southeast. the rebels' seizure of Ilebo would
be their closest advance Iowan!
Kin.,;ha.,;a.

Nation
WASHINGTON

Students make _Freaknik pilgrimage
EVOLUTION SOLUTION:
Atlanta's weekend festival
for African-American students
adapts under pressure from city.
LA'KEtSHA R. GRAY
DAILY

fa,YrTl.'IN

Rfl'l.1RTIR

In !-Car.:h of a good time ;md a reunion with
other hlack college ~tudcnts. Barry Sewell
1m,eled along l111er.t:1te 24 in a fervent pursuit of his destination: Freaknik in Atlanta.
faery thinl weekend in April, the ,trccts of
"I lotla111a·· arc filled to capacity with AfricanAmerican college students visiting from all
o,cr America for one thin!_!. a hlack college
get-together,
1\ walk down Peachtn.-c Street would manifest students whc1 :mend SIUC. l\.lorehou-.c
College in Atlanta. Gr.irnbling State
University in Louisiana. I Iowan I University
in Wa.,hington. D.C.. or Tennessc:.-c State
Uni,ersity.
No matter where a student attends school,
the trip South pays off. And feelings of
immense unity wa.,h over the Freaknikers a.~
they take in the fact that they arc in the midst
of a city known a.~ the "Black Mecca of
America.'' and that it is home to more than
five historically black univer.;ities.
"It's something I really needed, and I
enjoyed it." said Sewell. a senior in radio-television from Chicago. "After all the months of
going to school and bills. ii wa.,; a strc.,;s reliever. I just had i,o much fun vibing off black
people coming together and kicking it."
1l1e event ha.,; la.\ted more than IS years.
but ha.<; seen iL'i share of evolutionary change.
According to the Freaknik Web site, in
1982, fewer than 80 African-American students gathered for a picnic in an Atlanta city
park. It ha.<i now exploded into an event that

.Pc~rtygoers •witness .,crash en route·.
SLEEP DEPRIVED: S·IUC

ing to lndianapolisfrom,Freaknik ... _. ,
. , After partying all weekend in Atlanta,
the Jriver. apparently had fallen a.<olcep
. behind the wheel.
· \Villi:J!TI-~, along with her friend~ Gena · Brown and Ebony King, were tJyin~· !o
beat the heavy Freaknik traffic when they
_ MtKAL J. HARRIS
lcit Atlanta at 6 a.m. Sunday.
.. DAILY EGYT'TIAN Rm.1Rmt
Brown, a senior in public relations from .'' · :
· ·
· ·'
'St.· Louis, ·repeatedly exchanged driving ·
Dorrie Willi:un.<i did not expect to lc.'llll · duties with_ King, a senior in administra. a sober lesson· on the way home fronr lion ofju.<otice from Linwood. Both women
Frcaknik. : , - • ,
.· . · ·.: •· ' had only managed four hour's of sleep in
_ ~ut after the partying in Atlanta wa.o; the la'it weekend before getting on the / ·~
over, \Villi:um and her friends witnessed road.
; ., •. , • - ,
,, After almo.~t falling a.~lcep behind the ,
· something they never will forget. , .
."We were just coming home from , whe~I forced them to pull off the road for
Frcaknik, and we .ended up running up and a nap. the group b!atk.-d \~est on lnlerstatc
dov.n a hill trying to help save. people.'.' '.?4. Brown soon decided to follow another,--.•
... said \Villiams; a senior in cinema and pho- , vehicle•. ,, •
. ;
, ·,.
, tography from Linwood.
- ;, , .,
.• While . driving through Tennessee, ,_
. .. · "People go to Freaknik to have fun: no . Brown noticed that the othervehicle bcg;u:i _
- one·cxpccl'I anything tragic to happen." ' - '
"
.. '
•
' ' · .The car accident Williams and her ..
friends·
involved <ither people return-.
..,. ... .,,.. :~ ...

·stude~ts help others whose
driver. do::ed off on the way
back from Freaknik.
.

saw

attrJcts more than 450,000.
The purpose of the e,cnl is 10 give black
college student<; a vacation spot similar to
spring break at Daytona Beach, Fla. However,
0\'er the years. the vision ha.,; dimmed. In light
of a bad reputation, the city ha.,; tried to shut
the e,enl down by blocking off strcclo; and
causing trnffic to back up, pushing visitors out
of the Atlanta city limil'I.
'
Once upon a time, it wa.'i a lot different.
When Torri Ri:sh, a sophomore in electrical
engineering from Aurora, first heanl of
Frcaknik, things were more organized."

"I went in '91, :ind I remember it wa.~just
somewhere else for black people to go after
the notoriety of 'Greckfest' at Virginia
Beach," he saiu. "It wa.~ somewhat more organized. but it wa.~n•t in the scope or planned lo
happen every year.
"(There) wa.,; a lot 10 do because it is a
tourist spot anyway,' but e\·erybody was al
Piedmont, The Undcri;round and all the clubs.
Then you had the university groups and
SEE

FREAKNIK. rAGE 9

White House, GOP secretly
intensify budget talks
Hoping to reach an agreement by
Frid.iy the White House and congression.11 Rcpublic;ms ~-cretly intensified
budget talks this week. while
Democratic budget leaders prepared for
talks Wednesday anJ Thursday with
Prc.,ident Clinton in an .~!fort to hammer
out a consensus.
Administration officials and House
and Senate budget leaders held an
impromptu. unannounced negotiating
session on Capitol Hill Monday, while
most members of Congress and reporters
were away during a congressional
r&..-ces.~.
But the path to a budget deal remains
complicatr.-d and there is no assumnce an
agreement could be struck any time
soon. Negotiators hope to agr&..-c on a
.plan to balance the budget by 2002, slow
the growth of l',.lcdicarc and other entitlements and provide a substantial tax cut.

-WASHINGTON
Clinton requires industries
to report toxic-discharge
After an internal debate among his
advisers. President Clinton sided with
cnvironmcntalisl'i Tuesday and enacted
new fedeml rules forcing thousands
more industrial facilities to report publicly the toxic chemicals they discharge
into the air, land and water.
Clinton marked Earth Day by
announcing the decision to expand the
decade-old '.'community right-to-know"
progmm. which.provides detailed infor·
mation to local communities and citizen
activist groups that monitor' the impact
of factories, power plants and other
businesses.
·

---------- from D.aily Ei:\-rtlan
news llnVkrs

l)11Ll' EfffP'lt\X
E,liwr-in-chie{: llrian T. Sutton
Voices editors: Emil:, l'riJ,.l::,, Shaunrut D,momn
Nc1nromn rcpro!.!<'TIW!it-c: Tratis Akin

Voices

Tu Daily El!)prian, rlu! muknr-mn neu·1f>a/JC1" of
SIUC, ii commiucd ro bcinl! a rmncd source of ncu·s,
informati"n, commmtary arul public discu1mc, u-hile
hclpinl! readers urukr1111rul w im,cs affminl! wir lit'cl.

Md-iiiMB&Y¥/ikFMl#&W911

·Our Word·

Endorsement
Cervantez's ·fresh ideas, views ·
offers USG needed change.
IN TODAY'S UNDERGRADUATE . STUDENT
Government election for president, candidate Joseph
Cervantez stands out from the group.
Cervantez. a newcomer to USG and campus politics,
could bring a breath of fresh air to the disorganized, cluttered and confused student g0vemment body. His. viewpoint that student government is a team effort and not an
individualized sport could benefit USG more than promoting an entrenched official to a higher position.

Stupidity primary reason
behind decision to· move
Josh Robison
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lloth the Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott and Prcsidcnt Clinton seem to
be optimistic about linally coming to an
agreement concerning a balanced budget
this year, which of course brings me to
the topic of toJay"s column, "My
Adventures in Apartment Hunting."
Recently the apartment comple11 that I
dwell in ran a remarkably impressive
adv.crtising campaign in an effort to get
. more renters.
Some of the methods that they utilized included offering a three-day, twonight vacation to various places in the
United States for the ne11t 25 reni\.!rs,
offering discounts on rent provioing the
person signed a lease that weekend and
even offered to escort interested individuals to the comple11 via a LIMOUSINE.
Seriously.
They were really running the gamut,
and I think it probably worked.
Of course, I wryly noted, they ran
these marketing strategies AFfER they
were 100 percent sure that my roommates and I would not be coming back
ne11t fall.
Not that I blame them. In all honesty.
I wouldn't rent to mc either.
We aren't leaving the apartment comple11 because it's a bad apartment complell. In actuality. it's probably the lines!
apartment complc:1; a student can get for
his or her money.
.
We're leaving the place, for the most
part, because we're stupid. and also
because we're Americans.
Americans arc the only people on the
planet who have no problem nor sec anything all that peculiar with spending
more time packing everything they own
into an assortment of vehicles. then
unloading these items, than it takes to
actually move to their new home ..
For example. it will take me three
days to pack and unpack. I'm moving
live minutes away.
Why?
Because I'm a stupid Amcrican. and
it's my birthright.
111c place we're moving to was
brought tu my attention by a good friend
of mine who wanted to li\'e in a house
next to the hospital. the hospiial being a
rcquiremcnt because of some nonsense
concerning the con\trnction of a twostory beer bong, and that it would be a
good idea •~ust in case."
1l10ugh I generally c.lon't allow other
individuals to persuade me one way or
another concerning .~~Jor life ~ccisions,

which I assume this would qualify as, I
trust this specific friend because he performs various trustworthy. friendshiptype activities, such as opening my mail
when I am away for the weekend
(checking for mail bombs. I assume),
and also calling me at 3 a.m .• waking
me up to tell me about the various wondc•ful e:11periences he had just had 11. '"· h mostly have to do with opening
111,. .-i.ail. -·
_
Ouduture landlords are a wonderful
lot, full of crcati\'e and 1.any ideas such
as the intriguing. "How about you begin
paying now for a house you won't live in
for live months and is liable to bum to
the grounc.1 before you move inT'
We were so engrossed by this wacky
suggestion that we immediately signed
the lca~c. thus securing our place in the
Society of Dorks Honor Roll.
They also gave us numerous helpful
hints, and here is an example of those
hints:
Landlord: "How about you write. sign
and date your monthly rent checks all
right now, thus alleviating you from the
burdensome responsibility of actually
writing, signing and dating your monthly
rent check the month it is c.luc."
Us: ··sure."
Translation:
Landlord: "How about you gi\'C us
your checks now, thus alleviating you
from having any chance of not paying
your rent when it is due. you despicable
little college morons."
Us: "Sure."
llcre's another example of a helpful
hint:
Landlord: "llow about you pay for
your last two months' rent RIGHT NOW.
thus alleviating you from having to
worry about paying it at a later date."
Us: "Sure."
Translation:•
Landlord: "How about you p:1y for
your la\l two months' rent RIGHT NOW
- therefore. when those months actually
do come, you will forgct that you already
p:1id for them, and we will have e\·en
more money that doesn't e\'cn belong to ·
you in the lirst place:·
Us: "We're getting shafted. ch'!"
So you sec, any'silly talk of shady
laudlc.ds thriving on the ignorance of
college students is im·alid.
. ·
It is a mutual respect for the indh·idu.11 that keeps the landlord/lcnant relationship thrh·ing - tli.tt and the fact that
we'd just as soon cat gravel than :tctually ·
re~~ ~he cnti,re lc~sc prior to signing.

CERVANTEZ, WHO IS A.CTIVE IN RESIDENCE
hall government, plans to use. USG a,; a mechanism for
educating student,; clxmt their rights as Carbondale and
campus citizens. This tactic might awaken the most dormant student,; and get them involved in the campus political process. He h4,,; pledged to make Registered Student
Organizations and senators more accountable through less
papc1Work and more action. He also is connected to the two
new city councilmen, and he has their ears on many student
issues.
THAT CERVANfEZ HAS NOT BEEN ACTIVE IN
USG is a mixed blessing. If he wins, Cervantez would have
to get a quick education on how to utilii.e the legislative and
executive processes to improve USG. But his fresh,
untainted view would help him to·f.ee past the clogged
short-tenn vision in which many pa# presidents have gotten trapped. Ccrvante~ could erncige as a champion of ·
organization and bring order to USG.
.. . ..
Action Party candidate Dave Vingrcn is a qualified person, but he has failed to utilii.e his power a,; USG vice president to bring order and respect to the student gov,mment.
Students' Voice candidate Alexandra Goodson needs to b:
more educated on the SIUC administration and its relationship to student government before running again, but her
ideas on possibly bridging the gaps between the students
and the administration r.ould be beneficial to USG.
Cervantez is the right choice for USG.

Peerbhai is the best answer
for the· SIUC student trustee
MONTY PEERHBAI IS THE CLEAR CHOICE
for SIUC student trustee.
PEERHBAI HAS ENOUGH EXPERIENCE WITH
Graduate and ·Professional Student Council and its relationship with USG, the administration and the community
to make the trustee candidate a more powerful position on
campus. Pccrbhai, a doctoral student, is dedicated to the
student cause with all his hard work on different committees and his effort to lower fee incrcac;cs by starting a petition drive. He is not afraid to take chances and make some
noise for student,;,
CANDIDATE ANTHONY BUIE, ON TIIE OTHER
hand, did not t.:ave time for constituent,; as USG Finance
Committee chainnan when they could not reach him at the
office, and it leaves one to wonder if he ,viii have time as
student trustee. Buie docs not have any new idc.is on making the student ~tee more a1.:countable, which )cads one
to wonder what he 'has to offer the position besides being a
figurehead.
...
.
Candidnte Patrick Kelly says the student trustee should
not be a voting member of the Board of Trustees, as
opposed to the other two candidates. His view would leave
the student !rustce in the status quo with no promise of
expansion of the duties.
l\..'Crl>hai surpasses the candidates and should be the next
student voice on the SIU Board of Trustees.
·

;'Our . Word" rcf>rcscnts a consrnsu.s of the Daily
· Egyt>tian Editorial Board.
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Dear Editor:
going 10 go over the same infonnation that
On Wednc.<;cJay afternoon, the day wa~ is located in the20-lb. book right undcrthc
passing slowly and could ha\'c come 10 a bold section headings, or whatever is in
·
· Chcmrstry
·
2 10.
·11al1'cs.
virtual
stand-su'II dunng
Many students in 1he cla.,~ ponder why
After a while, the cla~s catches on, they
they show up. and then remember that stop coming to cla~s because they figure
thcre'salwayslhcpossibilityofaquiz.
~t'scasiertobeself-taught,andtheteacher
Quizzes are given once each week, keeps reciting from the big, heavy text.
meaning that, once the quiz ha~ been
Sometimes, the teacher will be adventaken, there's no reason to go 10 chemistry turous, and make a profound connection
cl:L~s for the rest of that week.
with a situation he/she encountered
Fnday afternoon. half the students will dcc:ides ago and a fundamental ccnccpt of
be anywhere but in a Neckers auditorium. chemistry.
Why not? Well, it is my contention that
Sometimes, 12 out of 300 students are
sitting through 45 minutes of gener.il and seemingly amused; the other 288 twitch
analytic chemistry is a Joi like \\Wpping a t11e split second before falling into REM
package.
("dream-land~).
·
·
TI1c first time you go through with tearSometimes, such details not found in
ing the tape, folding the intricate comers cf the book are what keep attend111cc from
the paper and finally tying the ribbon, it's falling to zero in a lecture like Chemistry
a little tough 10 m.'L~ter. But once you'\·c 2IO, even on a beautiful but slow Friday
done it three or four limes, thinking about afternoon.
it is useless ... like lying your shoes.
Same with chemistry.
Beth Kelly
Everyone knows that the professor is Freshman, electrical engineering
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Dear Editor:

· A student walks into Woody
llall, submits a graduation application, and is asked, "praying or
non-praying?"
Unless there is a middle path
that is neither praying nor not
praying, this would serve all students equally.
In fact, the University could
establish a policy that sen-cs both
the state (and its scpamtion) and
the freedom of the individual (lo

practice religion .right here on
campus).
This cou:d be accomplished by
identifying "Designated Praying
Areas."
Let's hope we treat "pray-ers"
better than smokers by giving
them indoor designated arc.is.
Nancy Walker.

Academic Support Programs,
staff

8pm

11am•3pm

Exciting Casino Cruise

9pm-1am

3pm

Scrumptious Buffet Lunch

1am

4pm

. Depart Casi™?
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Call BECK BUS Toll Free:

1-888-395-0200
For Reservations and Pick Up Points
Must be 21 years of age with valid photo I.D.

Dear Editor:

I would like 10 respond 10 the
recent dialogue about midwifery
in the Daily Egyptian.
When Julie Rendleman reported on Ms. (Maggie) Jihan's career
as a L,y Midwife (April 2, "Local
midwife defends home birthing
method"), I was pleased that
another source of infonnation was
available to women about their
options concerning childbirth.
I am concerned about sever.ti
issues within the article.
The information regarding the
education and the legal status differences between Lay Midwives
and Certified Nurse-Midwives
was inad~'(JUalc, and the information regarding Certified Nurse- ·
Midwives (CNM) and home birth
was misleading.
I also was concerned about the
statement that women do not have
the choice 10 have a home birth.
The state of Illinois docs not
legislate where a woman gives
birth.
I wa.~ concerned when Ms.
Jihan's guest column (April 15)
contained statements concerning
"medical practitioners."
These comments seemed
accusatory or, al best, an unfair
generalization of all in the mt.:d•

ical establishment.
Although I would not choose
10 label myself as a medical practitioner, I am a.~suming that she is

----,,---Physicians and
nurses are not
enemies. Many
of the families that
we care for in our
practice recefve
little medical
intervention.
Some will receive
more interventions
based upon·
assessment.

As a qualifier, problem.~ involving the mom and/or the baby can
arise at any point in the childbear-

ing cycle.
.
These c-Jn be positively affect-.
ed by medical care.
Our goal is the wise and just
use of medical technology that
can improve the health of mom
and/or baby.
Physicians and nurses arc not
enemies. Many oft.he families that
we care for in our practice receive
little medical intervention.
Some will receive more interventions based upon a.~scssment.
Still fewer will have problems
that necessitate a higher level of
medical interventions to ensure :L~
healthy an outcome as possible for
mom :md baby.
All involved will participate in
a discussion of options :i~ well as
the risks and benefits associated
with each option.
We arc actively supporting the
right of women to make choices
related to their health and their.
baby's· health. In other words,
informed consent is essential 10
quaiity care of the family and the
empowerment of women.
' ·

including CNM's ~nder this de fin•
ition.
I would like 10 align myself
with Ms. Jihan as a person who
believes . in b!nh by a nonnal, Angela ReiJner
healthy, life-giving process.
· RN,CNM,MS

Speak up by- voting in. USG election.
Dear Editor:

I &111 writing this letter 10 thank
the students of the College ofMa.~s
Communications for their support
over the past three years.
It h:L~ been an honor and a pleasure to work with the many fine
faculty and studenL~ who comprise
this college.
Whether it ha.~ been fighting

unnecc.~sary fee increases, fighting Wednesday. ·
for the preservation ofWIDB radio
Remember to vote from 8 a.m.
or supporting positions that were to 6 p.m. Wednesday al either Lentz
unpopular with my fellow col- Hall, Trueblood Hall, the Student
leagues, I have h'ld the students' Center or the Recreation center.
best interests at heart
Let your \'oicc be heard and
As a person who ha~ the best · vote. ·
interest of the studenl~ at heart, I
hope that everyone comes out lo Jemal Powell
··
·
vote in the USG election on Senior, radio and televfslon

•

Matro polls, IL
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Midwifery ·article misleading
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I knew if I read enough comments on the pros and cons of a
mamcnt of silence al commencement, a solution woul,J uppcar 10
me (not, mind you, that I was
exp.!cting a miraculous. revelation).
As I was dozing over _the editorial page this . morn in&· . I had
thought - or i.va.~ it a vision - of
IWO commencement cerc'monies.
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DEBATE

continued from page 1

-

"For instance, there are two scats for
the College or Liberal Ans, which
has more than 3,000 students, and
there are two seats for the College of
education, which has about 300 students."
··
Cervantez. a sophomore in bioJcgical sciences from Ch!cago, said
student representation c:-.n be
incrcase<l with more student
involvement
"We need to make students realize
that they are important," Cervantez
said. "We must increase student

GRIEVANCE

continued from paJ:1! 1
both Vingren and his vice presidential candidate Megan Moore.
Briggs said before the fliers were
printed, he and Vingren had spoken
about a limited endorsement
"I said l would endorse him
only," Briggs said. "l did not
endorse the party or his vice presidential candidate."
Vingren said his party did not
mean to misrepresent the endorse•

FENCING

continued from page 3
SIUC club members won the
gold and the sih·er and bronze in the
novice foil competition out of 12
competitors from schools including
Washington Unh-ersity in St. Louis.
Most of the clubs were from
Illinois.
In competition. foil blades are
light and flexible, and the object ·is
to touch the opponent five time,s in

DAILY EGYrru~
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involvement. If there is more
involvement, change will happen."
There are 41 seats in USG's senate. Each college has two seats, and
east• and west-side housing disuicts
have six seats each. Some on-campus housing areas and small academic units have one seat each.
In their debate, the student trustee
candidates disagreed about a state
bill, which passed the Jllinois House
April 11, that would give one student trustee a binding vote on his or
her univPfSity's boards. The bill will
be considered by the state Senate.
Kelly, a sophomore in philosophy
from Carbondale, opposes the bill.
"I'm probably~ only student in

the state who believes the student · "Getting a vote will have more
All three or the student tru.~tce
trustee should not have· a vote," ; effect on board matters," Buie, a candidates oppose .the graduateKelly said. "Once the student trustee sophomore in information manage- tuition and athletic-rec increases the
gets a binding vote, that person is ment and computer science from board is scheduled to vote on at its
just another number." ·
Zion, said. "Once the student trustee June 12 meeting, which i$ the fi~:
Currently, the SIUC student· has a solid vote, we can actually get · meeting the winner of today's elec•
trustee position is nn advisory one.' in· there; and possibly be the decid- tion will attend.
SIUC and SIUE each elect one stu- ing vote."
,-,
The board will consider whether
dent to make non-binding recomPeerbhai, a doctoral candidate in to increase graduate tuition by 6.5
mendations to the SIU Board oi . sociology from Arlington· Heights, percent each year for five years.
Trustees. · A· bill passed by the said the student trustee should use :- Under the plan, graduate tuition,
Illinois House and being considered persua.~ion to convince board mem- which is $2,160 in fall 1997, would
by the Senate would give one or bers to vote for students' interests.
increase to $2,300 by 1999.
SJU's two student trustees a. vote
''The student trustee should perThe board also will consider
equal to any of the board's seven. suade, not pressure, not threaten the whether the annual athletic rec for
members.
Board of Trustees," Pcerbhai said. full-time students will rise from
Buie and Pccrbhai both support "The student trustee must persuade $116 in fall 1997 to $136 in fall
the bill.
with sound logic and reason."
1998.

mcnt
"I am endorsed by Larry
Briggs,"
Vingren
said.
"Apparently, there wa.~ just some
miscommunication between him
nnd myself about the endorsement
"We do not indicate in any way
that the party was endorsed."
Briggs said Vingren was not
completely at fault
"He is not totally guilty," Briggs
said. "I was probably at fault, too. I
feel no ill will toward Dave or nny•
body else."
Vingren said the election commission's decision reflected the

validity of his campaign.
"We are running n 100-percent
clean campaign and are abiding by
all of the rules that have been set ·
before us," Vingren said. 'That was
displayed by today's decision."
Joseph Cervantez;' Revolution
Party presidential candidate, said
the election commission's decision ·
Tuesday was just.
"We had a week to play, and we
wanted to see everyone play fair,"
Cervantez said. "In the end, justice
wa.~ served."
USG election commission grievance officer Sarah McGhee decid-

ed that grievance was not enough
to disqualify the Action Party.
McGhee decided to invalidate
Action Party member Ben Gass, a
College or Engineering senatorial ·
candidate, after listening to the sec• ·
ond grievance, which involved nn
e-mail campaign. The election
commission overturned McGhee's
decision, and Gass was reinstated.
Sam · Vallicelli, USG election
commissioner,· said the grievance
alleged that campus computer .
resources were jeopardized when
Gass sent multiple clusters of cam•
paign e-mail to students.

However, Vallicelli said that the
method Gass used is called
"chunking," in which smaller
blocks or e-mail are sent simulta·
neously. The blocks are small
enough that a bottleneck does not
occur in the campus computer system.
,
Vallicelli said the third grievance
was a complaint about an adver•
tisement the Action Party ran in·
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian, and was
similar to the first grievance about
endorsement. Vallicelli said the
election commission vuted against
disqualification for the grievance.

the target area. which is the chest
and groin.
The attack is the first offensive
strike. The pany is the· person's
block of the atlllCk and then the
fencer repostes, a thrust made after
the pany.
The person who begin.~ the attack
parries the rcposte and strike.~ with a
thrust called the remise.
The entire exchange is called a
phrase. The phrase is ended if there
is a break in the action for longer
than a second or there is a touch. A

series or phrases is a bout.
Sometimes during the bouts
fencers come away from a fight
with some degree or pain.
''The che.~t protector is bullet•
proof, not that there are many fencing injuries," Nicholas said. "You
are highly likely to walk away with
a few· bruises, hut serious injuries
are almost unheard of."
Also on Sunday, nn SIUC club
instructor took the silver in the electric epee :!l1d first place.in both the
women's foil and epee.

The sport's focus on courtesy for
the opponent is what tittracted
Michael Bobic, a professor of political science to the club.
''There really is an empha~is on
sportsmanship," he said. "You start
with a salute to your opponent It
also is unacceptable to talk back to a
judge."
While fencing may be a refined
sport, its origin is in the duel. The
book, "The Theory and Practice or
Fencing," by . Julio Martinex
Castello st:.tes the Gcnnan barbar-

ians who conquc.-ed the Roman
Empire were one or the earliest
groups to realize the importance or
the sword a.~ a way to settle disputes.
The book states the Germanic
influence of the duel continued in
Christendom and was preserved in
the chivalry of the Middle Ages.
The duel was banned in the city
ofToledo in Spain in 1480. Shortly
before the ban, ,.Treatise on Arms"
by Diego de Valera wa.~ published
The book marked the beginning of
fencing a~ a scientific an and sport.
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Study finds .marijuana use
in rats stops reproduction
RESULTS: Researcher says
drug could have similar
effects on humans.
TAMEKA
DAILY

L HICKS

EoYPTtAN REl'ORTER

SIUC research on marijuana-related
reproductive problems concludes that the
drug being considered for medicinal
legalization is a strcssor and shuts down
the reproductive system in female rats,
the study's author says.
·
April JJckson, a 1995 master's graduate in physiology, won the 1997 SIUC
Alumni Association's Out~tanding 11lcsis
for h.:r findings, which could be similar to
marijuana's effects on human rcproducthe systems.
Scientists who have studied marijuana
and reproduction have not known why
female users do not produce much
lutciniz.ing hormones, which trigger ovulation and maintain ovaries.
Jackson found that the hormones of
rats injected with tetrahydroccanabinol
m1c). the active ingredient in marijuana,
shuts down their reproductive systems.
"I mea~urcd their levels oft>ormoncs in
several experiments with blood samples,"
Jackson said. ''lllerc ha.~ to be a rise in
luteiniz.ing le\·els in the blood in order for
females (rats) to ovulate."
Jackson found that reproductive hor•
mones lie within the system of the hypothalamus, a part of the brain that regulates

actions," she said.
Jackson is an intelligent and well-drivcn student, Murphy said, whose research
can lead other students to do similar studies in the future.
marijuana were
"For years, I've been tzying to undcrstand how marijuana affects the reproducSfud ied in 100
lion system and April has taken another
rots for
step to show it," she said.
the possible
Although .the experiment was persimilarities in humans
formed with about· 100 female rats,
Jackson said there could be similar effects
• M~ri· ana is a stressor
- on the human reproductive system.
• Marijuana
· '.'An example of this would be a couple,
shuts down
who is trying to reproduce, a:ld are marl·
the reproductive juana users," she said "They are not like•
ly to reproduce."
system
Murphy also said the results from the
rats, who arc not exposed to drugs, could
be similar on humans who do not use
drugs.
''The animal model usoo would mimic
many body. functions. Hormones in the young individuals who have not been
hypothalamus stimulate the pituitary exposed to substance abuse, such as alcogland, which secretes hormones influenc- hol rr cigarettes," she said
Jackson, now an anaromy instructor at
ing body growth, and stimulates the stress
axis, which inhibit~ the production of the St Louis College of Health Careers,·
will
return to Clrbondale April 26 to
luteiniz.ing honnone.
'Laura Murphy, Jackson's mentor and receive a 5500 award from the SIUC
SIUC assistant professor in biological sci- Alumni Association for her research. ·
Her research was repolted at the .1995
ences, said Jacki.on is the first to show the
effects of marijuana on the reproductive annual Neuroscience meeting in San
Diego,
and will be published in the joursystem and has given the Physiology
Department a new direction to · look nal "Neuroendocrinology."
She said people who do not Jeno~ :
toward.
''We're now beginning to get to the root much about physiology will have a better
of how marijuana is acting in the brain understanding of it after ;eviewing her
.
.
and the responses for physiological research.

continued from page 1
Students searched University classes,
places in the community and even fire stations, but have not had any success in finding
patients.
. · Christy Hawks, a senior in dental hygiene
from Decatur, has been looking since spring
brrok for a patient
'!We h.,d to pay 5475 to take the test And
if we cannot find any patients, we are out that
money, and we won't get licensed."
If a student does not find a patient and is
not able to lake the test, Hawks said the 5475
is not refunded.
Hawks said the University should have

-----,,----;..if we cannot find any
patients, we are out that
money, and we won't get
.
.licensed.
CHIJmHAwxs
SENIOR FROM DEc.wl

:idvertiscd on the radio or put up fliers to help
the dental hygiene students find patients.
"Last year they held a screening day where
patients came in to be screened to see if they
met the requirements," she said
Students have to submit a patient who falls
· into one of three categories of dental decay:
the earliest stage, the midd!e or the l~t stage.
.The patient then is given a free cleaning.
Bonnie Cudahay, a senior in dental
hygiene from Chicago, is concerned about
her future if she cannot find a patient
''What is the point of me graduating if I
can't world We have to wait until August or
September to retake the test and pay another
5475," she said. "We have to see our required
patients of 20 to 30 to graduate from SIU,
then concentrate on finals and find a board
patient"

Give Blood for all the Little
Reasons.

WEDNESDAYSPECIALS

SIU/Carbondale Community

$l Jumbo Drafts $1. 50 Speed Rails
$1. 50-Damestic Bottles
50

$2. Pitchers of
Bud Dry & Miller Highlife
(Please Partv Safel ) ·

Wed. Apr 2310-2pm Pulliam Gym
Wed.: Apr ~3 11-4pm sm:studeni: Ctr.
Thurs. Apr 24.11~4pm SIU Student Ctr.
Fri. Apr 2512-Spm ~$IU Rec. ce:ntej'
Sat., Apr 26-12-Spm University Mall
\
·
1237 East M~in
\,.

Sponsored by~ •.
The American Red Cross, sru-c Emeritus AssodaUon. ~ the Dally 'fgypUar.
with thanks to Taco John's, Marriot Dining Servlces,-Law School raculty Spouses, Della Chi,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Thompson Point Residence Life, Student Health Programs, Anny ROTC,
University Park Residence Lire. Air Poree ROTC, Society for the Advancement or Management,
Student Athletic Advisory IJ()ard, ~ the Salukl Volunteer Corps

:PD.e-;cll.Se";

Amcricar.
Red Cross

C:ici."V"e-:
li>D.. C> <> <ll

8 •
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ln~er1ra~uale ltu~enl lovernmer.l Speaker
an~ . · stresses

iffl~enl Trn1le1 me~tion1
Today is the time· to

voice ·your opinion!!
All Students aire

eligible to vote!!!-

diversity.
PERSPECTIVE: SIUC
graduate lectures about
changing ethics in th~
workplace.
TAMEKA L HICKS .
D,\ILY WYl'TI.-\N REl\lRTtR

An SIUCpsychology alumna's
"Share" g:1me helps people realize
that other JX'<>ple's characteristics
arc· not always visible) a student
says
.
·
_
Paula Duren, an SIUC alumna.
used a game to demonstrate the
mnge or diversity in the workplace
during her lecture, "Diversity:
Multicultura!i~m in Pra· tice, a
Psychological Persix-ctive" Friday
night in the. Student Center to a
crowd of alx>ut 20 people.
Dun:n handed everyone a diver~ity "Share" sheet filled with 29
boxes, each with a different chamc-.
tcristic, such a.~ "Do,:s not cat pork"
or "Taking college courses."
E:1ch person m:uned around the
mom to find ~omL'<>ne that shares
each charaL'leristic.
Kesia King, a second-year graduate in L'OUnscling psychology from
Indianapolis, said she learned from
Duren's interesting ice-breaking
approach.
"Well, it gave me an overview c,f
how the industry is handling diversity," King said. "It's like none of
them (characteristics) were obvious
to JX'<>ple."
Duren. the president and CEO or
Duren and Associates Inc. in
Dctmit, lcctun:d to gr.lduate (l),Y·
chology i.tudcnts on the incn:a.~ing
diversity of the workplace and how
it inlluenccs JX'<lplc. performance
and pmlits. Di\'crsity r.mges from
ethnicity and religion to talcnL~ amt
thinking Myles.
Dun:n, who...: ·comp;my i.ix-ciali1cs in change_ and :Jivcrsity uf :

KotM:m E. Sm«Dt/D•ily Ei.-,rri.m

INTERACTION: Paule Duren, president end CEO of Duren
end Associates in Detroit, uses a game in a lecture to :,men about
diversity end multiculturalism Friday in the Student Ce, :fer.
niajor corporations. said stu.dents gy from Carbondale, said diversity
arc the future or corporate America is a person's individualism, not only
and represent society's hope for his or her color, which is prut of the
workplace diversity. They can make principle of affirmative action.
the work em·ironment conducive to
Martin said · Duren's lecture
divcr:,ity.
helped her realize that diversity is
"You strut by challenging your- important.
sch'C.~," she said. "'The goal is to be
"She gave me a different perleading learners in diversity."
spective a.nd a better understanding
Diverse groups are more creative of diversity and what it is," she s.!id.
and productive than similar groups. ''This is an is.,;ue that's coming up in
PL'Ople arc beginning to reali1.e that the world and the work force
diversity is the key to understanding today." .
busincs.~ and knowing who is influMartin said from the lecture, she
enced by it.
·
learned that her profession will
Before program.~ such a.~ affir- require her to know how to work
ma1ive action, the objective of husi- with different people a.~ a team.
ness wa.~ only money, not being a
"I understand that I will be pre•
social organization, she said.
sented with diversity in my career,"
"We are each other's customers, she said. "I now realize that my
employers, and suppliers of clientele will be filled with diverse
choice," Duren said. ''The beauty ~ people."·•.•.
Duren said that businesses and
diversity is bringing di\·ersity
togc1hcr. Diversity is all about peo- people should realize that they cwi
learn from di\'crsity.
pie."
"Diversity in thought~ determine
Although diversity is parallel to
affirmati\·e action, Duren said it fa .·a,;tion a.nd the utiliz.·11ion of talent,"
not the same thing, a.nd it will evcn- she said.
King is glad Duren n:tumed to
tually surpas.~ and eliminate affirSIUC to present her views on diver•
mative ,1ctio11.
sity
in the workplace. It i.tc.:red her
"What I've been trying to ligure
out is if diversity il, the new bua towanl the right. din.'Clion of her
.
won! for affim1ative action," ·she future career., "It wa.,; interesting and gave me
i.aid.
Tgichona Martin. a !>t:Coad-j'car some good idea.~ of where I could
gr.1duatc in child clinical psycholo- find my niche in psychology."

Student Center, Lentz, Rec Center, Trueblood

Classes begin May

27 and June 9.

General education courses easily transfer back to Southam Illinois
University
·

REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS!
For a course schedule· or moro lnfo~atlon, please ca//
1-800-248-4772, ext. 314.

SOUTH SUBURBAN COLLEGE
Main Campus

Unfrmity & College Ctnttr

158~ S. Stale St.
South Holland, IL 60473

16333 S. Kilbourn Ave.
Oak Forest, IL 60452

·
516 S. lllinols
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Forffler Senate nominee to· lecture
by being the · first African
American to receive the nomina•
tion for the Senate in the
Democratic Party in North
Carolina.
Helm... accused Gantt of being
:m extreme liberal, and Gantt lost.
As the Dcmo..T.llic Party redefines it,;clf in term., of moving
towanl espousing less go\'crnment ·
involvement in the economy.
Gantt said he agrees with the ·
changes. But he ha.., some advice
for the party a.., it move.<; to the 21st
century.
111c idea of building a party is
not unfamiliar to Gantt. As . an
architect by profession, he is
accustomed to building and
designing.
"llcre is a man who, a.<; a pro-·
fc.....,ional. is very adept at what he
docs a.<; •an architect." Scott
Furtwcnglcr. the a.,sociatc director
of University Honors Program,
said. In the public ~-ctor, he is
aspiring to do something for the
public good - a characteristic a
lot of J)l.'Oplc do not embody."
Gantt wa.<; ·elected mayor of
Charlotte, N.C., in 1983 and 1985.

REFLECTION: Past
candidate to share his
opinions on modem·
politics.
TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY

Ecwrr1AN RHURTER

ll~rvey Gantt says the notion
that he is a radical in the
Democratic Party is only a figment of Jesse Helms' im:1gination.
And when Gann speak.<; tonight
on campus. he. will outline his
ad\'ice for a more moder.lie
DcmocrJtic Party he supports.
"All of my life, I h:wc tried to
he moderate," he said. "If you call
caring for the poor radical. then I
am a radical."
Ganu will speak at 8 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium a.\ part
of
the
Charles
Tenney
Distinguished ·Lecturer Series.
The C\'cnt is sponsored by the
Uni\'ersity Honors Program.
When Gantt r.in against Jesse
Helms for a Senate scat in North
Carolina in 1990, he made histoiy

fREAKNIK

Boo. Jr. & .Co.

contim1l'O from p;1i:c 3

~w~~~M'~~~ ~~1i
Bar.acadlc:n
"'-l~' Cowboys
w§~~~~1~Y

grceks throwing different activilies. Now. Freaknik isn·t c,·en during spring brcak anymore."
Rcgardlcs\ uf changes implementcd. and bizarre t:1ctics used in
1l_1e past fito deter_ vbitors from the
1 un continues.
city, tie_
Al.t\, in 1997, tlmsc who arc
chasing the "ghosts of Fre:1knik

Spczczdrail & Schnapp $1.00

529-9336 • 827v, E. MDln • Behind Sunset Mou:I

Overheads (b&w or Color)
Binding (Areas only coil binder)
Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17

~on~:=£[:r=

· through the traffic and plead with
police to get around the barricades.
they would cam a chance to cxpcrience a baskcthall game filled
with celchritics, and a grcek step
show that actually involved more
than "three organi1.ations, not In
mention :1 concert featuring several R&B and rap artists, including
_____ "_____

r~~~-1o':~~fi~~t:~~ l~~;~~~~~c~~~
wh;it Frc:iknik is all about.
Ami just as the South. is at the
heart of the black community's
soul. so is a reunion featuring good
foud. loud music and familiar talcs
bonding tliosc from every different
ghetto tribe together.
· Wa.'; prcscn1 a1 ti IC Cl·1y•s
/\II tius
cnormou~ Piedmont Park, a common plaza for all F:caknikcrs, and
where it all began.

10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE*

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679

He helped Charlouc build an air- ·Helms stands up for what he
port. began project<; in the down- believes, this gentleman doc.., the
town to attract new businesses, .same:·
·
and he worked Iowan! allrncting ~ But not everyone think.<; Gantt
profc.<;sional sport<;. teams to the ha... much to offer to SIUC. Andy
city.
·
Volpert. a senior in education from
Gann aucndcd Durke High Danville and president of the
School in Charleston. S.C. He College Republicans, said Gantt's
graduated
from
Clemson idea.., arc outdated.
Unh·ersity in 1965 with a bachc'The people of North Carolina
lor's degree in architecture and clearly don't want Harvey Gantt
graduated with a· ma.<;tcr's degree politics," he said. "His idc:t<; arc of
from Ma.~<;achusetl~ Institute or the past. and they"re not leading
TL-chnology in 1970. He wa.~ America to the 21 M century.
elected to the city council in . People arc sick of the government
Charlotte, N.C.. in 1975 and 197?. intruding into pcople"s lives. For
He currently is ari'architcct there.
someone who ha.., spent all that
Gantt ran against Helms again money on campaigns and lost,
in 1996 and lost, but maintained pretty much he's hl.-corne irrcleabout 47 percent or the vote in vant." .
both 1990 and 1996. .
But Gantt said losing docs not
Ganu's political experience in · mean his idea.<; arc invalid. He said
running against Helms is some- his politics arc ba.scd on the idea
thing that Hamilton Arcndscn. the that people should care about each
SIUC president of the College other and work to live in.a di\·crsc
Democrat<;, is looking forwanl to world.
hearing about in the speech.
"Politics swings from side to
"The battle he fought is side," he said. "Just lx.-cause one
admirable," said Arcndscn, a loses a political race, that doesn't
senior in political science from mca.~ure what a country should be
Spring Green, Wis. "Just a.~ Jc.~sc doing."

KOPIES &MORE

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Illa!'_
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ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTRE.
City Airport-Vandalia, IL
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1·800-283-JUMP
.
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Goodie Mob and 702.
Although Narobi Thomas, :i
senior in •graphic design from
Chicago, ha.., been 10 Frcaknik in
the p~~l. this year wa~ t~_same
experience with a different twist.
- "!t wa.~ fun a.<; usual, but this
year I went to other things, like the
Sweet Auburn Spring Festival,"
she said.
·

..

Freaknik is a positive tradition that
needs to be kept up."
Still, Sewell said progress ha.~ to
be made to help the event's
longevity.
."Right now officials arc more so
trying to stop it than enhance it,
and eventually they can if we don't
change it," he said.
"I want Jll.'Oplc to focus on making it better and more positive so
my kids can enjoy Freaknik."
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Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance;Reebok, Running & Walking Shoes

If we don't have it we'll. get it!
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FIRST AJMP COURSE
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BARRY 5EYm1
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U:Jm!i:/'s a good .thing,"
"We but
arcduring
already
to we
so
much.
thatlimited
weekend
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LEARN
TO SKYDIVE
90 miles north on "51"
1-618·2A3·4978

I
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I Was C S eSS

ha d so
reIiever. I ·1ust
.
much fun vibing off

1

their thing. Some like lo get wild, .
a nd some ju5l like 10 party. We had
it all at Freaknik."
.
Under the guise of Spring Jam
'97, organized events were sponsored by famous people including
Michael Bivins, and stars seemed
to have appeared out of nowhere at·
the event.
.
_
If Frcaknikers could forge a way

And some lucky woman may
have sparked an interesting relationship with a distinguished gentleman.
Whatever the outcome of one's
Freaknik experience. there is
always something fantastic etched
in the mind. A return is definitely
in order.
All a.~pects of a bad reputation
a.\idc. for most, Freaknik ha.~ to
stick around a.~ an essential part of
the black college experience.

en
•
the months of icing
h I d II
to SC 00 an j S,

A===========(T=J.===-==~=======~ :~~~;;~e~~P~!~in~ at~~~~~~
ffierJnal1el1f ':£.lair
em ova.[
pie I knew from {SIUC).
?,Everybody wa.~ having fun doing
b:, KAREN BOARDMAN, Ctrtifitd ~ 1

"'fhc overall experience just
makes me feel unity with other
African Americans from across the
states with different dialects and
backgrounds. The police were trippini:;: but no mailer what, ii was
futrvm return. any Freakniker is
,..
hou nd to have a plethora of photos
suitable for Playboy/Playgirl ·or
Spice m.igazinc. A little hoy's pipe
dream may have .been fulfilled
with all the naked women wander-·
ing around.

{
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-Balloons· blowing
hazardous to health
r~, :

WAS111NmoN
-about 20 pany balloons and burst
some of the little air sacs in his
An otherwise healthy 2~ycar- . lungs. Such injuries can occur when
old man i.howed up at the. cmer- _ somconi: su-ains to citpcl air or hold
gcncy room of an English hospital it in after taking a big breath.
with rather unusual symptoms: In
In this case, reported in the
addition to chest pain. there wa.~ a British Medical Journal. the sacs
loud crunching sound each time his apparently burst a.~ the man blew up
hca11 beat, and air bubble.~ were pal- one of the first· balloons. and he
pable under the skin over most of inl1a1cd himself more with each
his body, including his whole back, balloon. He was given antibiotics
his shoulders. his chc.~t and parts of and painkillers, and his symptom~
his anus and legs.
were gone within IO days. His lung
A day earlier he had blown up function wa.~ normal in test~.

VER11GO:
Brod Furlow, a
sophomore in
music education
from Mulkey:Own,
carries his tuba
away from the
practice studio
Tuesday in Altgeld
Holl.
PRMNtoH/
Dulyl:i:-,l"i.tn

,·er, all stoppt.-d and ran to help.
Brown and King stayed with the
victims. who were all alive, until an
ambulam.--c arrived. Williams. ran
back to the mad. where"she din.-ctcd
emergency vehicles 10 the scene
alier gelling a niotorist to can for
help on a t-cllular phone.
Bmwn said none of the victims
were wearing scat belts. A man in
the pa.,.;cnger's scat wa., thmwn
throug!1 the windshidd. 111e dri\"cr
and the other pa~senger were
!rapped in the car. After they were
fn.-cd with the Jaws of Life. the dri\"er had to be taken to a different
hospital than the other pa.,.;cngers.
All of the pa.,;...cngers sulTen.-d
e.,tensi\'C injuries. the wurst of
which wa., the dri\"Cr's punctun.-d
lung m1il extensive facial injuries.
llis older brother. who w:L\ thrown
!rum the vehiclc. suffi:n.-d :1 bmken
elbow and back injuries. 111c thin!

ACCIDENT

continued fmm r'lgc 3 ·

10 swcl"\·e, but ii did not occur to her
that something wa.~ wrong until seconds later.
"I got bchii:d him in the left lane,
where he wa.~ trying to pa.\s a truck
in the right," Brown said. "All of a
sudden the guy swem.-d over 10 the
right lane. almost hilling the truck.
"Bui instead of stopping or turning back, he went Mr.•ig.ht into the
siderail. lie cr.i.\hed through the
siderail and knocked down a tn.-c on
it\ other side. When he hit the tn.-c,
the ,·chick's hlxid Ocw olTin piL-ccs.
"It wa.~ like a stunt on TV."
111e vehicle flipp;d over ,,hilc
going down a short hill, landing on
its pa.\scngcr side. Brown. Williams
and King, ,ilong with the tn;ck dri-

pa.,~ngcr had damage 10 the li\·er.
Brown, Williams and King
stayed at the hospital with the other
two accident victims, obtaining their
infonnation and calling their par•
ents.
.
.
.
, •
· Now safely back in Carbondale.
they keep in Hiuch with the ,·ictims
and their fomilies. who utidate them
on everyone's conditions.
But King cannot escape the
knowledge that partying all weekend and jumping on the n1,"1d with- •
out :my sleep could ca.\ily ha\"e put
e\"Cn 1mm: people Jc!Oing home from
Frcaknik in the accident \"ictims'
~me ~ituation - esp-~-cially King
and her friends.
"I w:t, kickin' it :md ha\"ing too
much fun to really get :my sleep."
she said. "If I hadn't got olT of the
m:1d when I did. that could've lx.-cn
us. 111.11 h:L, lx.-cn on my mind sinl~
the :i.:cident."

TONIGHT
ALL REQUEST
D.~. SHOW

Thursday
DR. HECTOR&
THE MIGHTY
GROOVE
INJECTORS

NOBODY BACK HOME WILL
BELIEVE YOU ACTUALLY
GO TO COLLEGE UNLESS YOi,
BRING BACJI< A SOUVENI_R."
l
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Egyptian Directory is a searchable directory-service t!tat
directs customers to your "real world" address, your
telephone number, or your web address.
Egyptian Directory

Egyptian Directory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but
with a some notable advantages that add to your listing:

Carbondale Restaurants

* With a line ad, customers can search for your specific
business offerings.!

* Product
listings, menus, and delivery polices ll-:-e be
listed and searched!

* List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows,
sermons, plays ...
* Purchase the account manager package and manage

your own listing as often as you choose!
~ We made It real cheap-so lt's a no-bralner!
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If you alrc:-.dy have a web site fol" you!" business, Egyptian·
Directory helps direct people to it. The Daily Egyptian web silo
already gets a great doal of traffic. Togcthel", tho DE and
Egyptian Directory will pull traffic into you!" web site like nevcl"
before. If you don't have a web site, the lino description that
Egyptian Directory oITern may be all you need. and in any event
will got your buslnoss on the Internet lmmadlately,
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Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, as well as management
accounts so YOU can manage the information direcUy. Check out
our wildly successful Dawg House (www.dailyegyptian.com/class/)
fol" an idea or an expanded web page for your business, or call us
536-3311.
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Demo On-Line: Look in "New"

=:..t~-~-low

88 HONDA HUAAICANE 600, $2500,
BJ HONDA SHNXH/ 750, .C.S,3n
mi, !,lad,, new bon,,,y & riret, good
ccnd. $900, .C57-2006.
.,
HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA. 90 XL
1200, low mi, exc ccnd, loc:lo,y anlom

95 CHEVY LUMJNA LS, all power,
au:,e, red, I owner, warranty, 31.>W<
mies, $13,800, 549·9987.

point. saeomln

eo<J• ""Ira's, Sharp &

0u;c1,.1 S8.ooo. 536-8252.
89 Y ~ FZR 600, w/

95 FORD WINDSTAR, .4 captain
chain, fully loaded, all electronic,
$17,900, call 687-2702.

-···

iet \it and

~. ~~1i:~.i.~

....ae,boughtnew$19Cwillrcle $150

94 CHEVY CORSICA. oulo, .4 door, a/
c. e.o<e ccnd, $7000. 89 GMC Nm,Y
.4..&, .4.J li1or, V6, oulo, 2 door, 0/c.

$5000, ccU 993-0043.

m~eoge.

060. .457-0335.
Bl MERCURY SABLE, J ,pd aula,
power window• & power loch,

94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 sunroof, cruile, $1700 neg, 351·
passenger, cruise, 1 owner, 48.,.,.,. ml, 0190.
warranty, SI 1,-400 cbo, 549-9987.
er":,;":;:
. 93 CHEVY CORSICA. 4 q,I, oulo trans,
power stetting/brolas. a/c. am/Im $1700 nf9, cc!l 351-0190.
ems, $7-495, 549-5718.
86 OlDS CIEP.RA, aula, everything
91 HONDA OVIC lX. white, 5 speed, ~ - avise, a/c. eledranic da.h, e.o<e
COporer,e,cellentccnd, $5200/n,-g, ccnd, $1800cbo, 351-1230.
mw seUI 529--4270.
86 l'ONTIAC FIERO, .4 speed, 2 door,
CD, black, power. windows, o/c,
89 PONTIAC LEMANS GSE, 2 dr, Sl200, a,Q 35 l-0202.
77.>W< mi, 9.,.,d cand, am/Im ccn, 83 FORD PICK·UP w/ camper,
s2000cbo.Charmaine549-5633.
oso. ca11
88 HONDA ACCORD, maroon,· .4
door, 5 speed, ps, pl,, ~It. auise, Olft/ 81 CHEVY OTATION, auta, 60"""'
Im ccssette, n..,,,. m~01. $5800, e.o<e original mile>, new bmk01,
ccnd, call 618-568•1291 days, 5.t9• $800 obo, CoD 529-4305.
5777altet5pm.
88 MAIDA IX. .C dt, oulo, 83µ,, ml, 81 MERCEDES BENZ 3000, .C door:
new~res.luelpump,val.e,batte,y,exc sun rool, low mileage, light~.
; ccnd, $3500, 549-6866.
S.CO:°,CoD 618-965-6779.

: ~!t ~,!,r,1

~"'i-t°t:M\~f

VS, aulamatic, white with new red
interior, dual w,aull, lender slim, exc
cand,lian, ~ . many new pcm,....,..,
rires, $4800 firm, 453·70.t7.
BMW 325i 1989, .Cdr, 5 ,peed,
callec!on condition, servica records
CM1ilal,le, low mileoge, 549· 1652.
CARSFOR$1001
Trvdu, boats, .C....heelen, mato,home.,
furniture, eledronic, a:,mputen, elc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA. Avoilal,le in )'OU' a,eo
naw. Coll l·B00-513·.C3.t3 Ext. S·
9501.
1. . - - - - - - - - - ~

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehlcle1, MetorcyclH
rvnnlng •r aot. Paying
from $25•$300. ISCORTI
WANTIDl618•724-4623_

OowntcwT1Cdale
549-0531

$3500 lo S6000, small shady~ w/
cl hooh,p, air, lawest lot rent in !own,
CM1il Matar Aul), 457-619~.
PARlWl.Y REMOOEI.EP 12 x 65 with
lipaut. indudn w/d, o/c, some lumilunt, $5000, .457•5780.
IO x 50 MOBllE HCW.E la, sole, dose
$2500, 2 bedroom. ale.

t~:

If:3-;.;i.

Es!ato

~I

COtlt'OMINIUM close to,SIU, 3
bedraom, 2 baths, contad !'om at
Coldwell Sonl..-, Ha,-en$ Inc Reolion,
529-20A0.

CYCLETECH
6A CHEVY HARDTOP IMPA1A, 283

SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from

-

85KAWASAKI
GPZ:550
17..»< m~e,, Block & Red

--,d'..:'t=i!i.Zkept
Aclult-ridden
M•dHlll

S1200obo
Kelly O 536-3311 ""' 275 ar
5"9·8173.
82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100,
15,800 mi, UC c,,ncl, helmet, a,,er,
newbo11ory,~res, $1600,351-9836
91 OIUSOS SUZUKI, on/off rood, en·
cluro, 6,700 m,'le,, ,.,...U.,,,t conclilian,
$2100 obo, caD 5"9-4896. ·

RINTTOOWN/

Canondale Mobile
Hom 11, N. Hwy 51, Call
·540.3000

for detail,.

JENNY'S ANTIQU,ES & USED
FURNllURE. 9·5 tk,n-Sot. Closed s._.._.
Buy & Sell. 549•A978:

•

12 •
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•··111,.
=
~I
IC:
·===·:::::=•:::!·=···~·=::::::-'::::tJ·' I!:,~.
=:::!!::!:.:::::::::::l:::::::::=:?::!J.

PRJVATEROOMS,u!il,i,,$150/mo.2
bdrm op11, $325/mo, $205/mo
....,.,,,..._ Available Now, 529-,,1217.

NON. Ap,il i1 gvilat mor.n, all gvilor

:':!~~:•j~~~- .457-~. en,

;_

.

Mu.sic_,a,I

I

,t_

Pets & Supplies

~

L:!.

~ic/~r~.=~l'!~ !?.,!"~•f~~I~::.•~:
e,,.lra1, 568-1318 or 568·14.U.

n,lo!ed produdl are ,40'r, off, Sovnd
Coro Mu1ic PA ronlal1, li9htin9. DJ
~ir:.e~
-;_;ng IIU i01, ,457.

.1r•• ~-

7-02

~n~:~iio!.i'~~;~.:i~t

TOP CASH PAID
Satvm1, Play1fQtlon1,

Fox UI your Clcwfied Ad
24 Hovr10 Doy!

Supen, Sego•, & all Ga••••
BllcH, CD• & Gold,
Midww Cash, 1200 W. Main,
CDlbondole. Coll 549-6599.

FAX AOS ore ,J,ject ID normcl
deodline,. Tho Da;!y E9l'P'ion

,.~·..1;;~~=~';.,T
FAX I 618·453·1992
or our MW oc!verti1n -,.only lax#
618-453-J, 1

DAILY EGYPTIAN

$CASH PAID$
TV,, VCRI, Stereo,,
DIie••• Gold, & CD•
Midwe.t Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Cotbondole. Coll 549·6599.

JAet)IJS TRUCKING,
S1251peciol. IS1on1drmrwa1rodc.
limited iletrvery areo, lop 10il available
now, call 687-3578.
SU!lD MUSCLE & SUUC !he ri9ht way
will, lhe 11 Heol"1 & Fitnen Co. in ,1,.,
WO<ldl ToU lree 1·8B8·298·8118
'NO MORE DIETS' I lent"""' .tOlbl in
jv.t 8 wb. I(1 Eol)'II Doctor reccmm.

l,°3,\'.!•-~;ol~~~d~ct:,; ;'ouii~l
Froe: 1·8B8·298·8118
FREEi 10' MESH SATELLITE DISH.
lllond Oak O..k w/ 91011. S125. Oak
Sunk Sed1, $75. 549·920.

I[ . s~I
Yard

OVIL SERVICE COUNOL Yanl and

TOP DOLLAR PAID
n,!n9eto1or1, cx,mputen. TV1/V0.1,
sbves, windowoirc:ondittonef1.

WOlftefl,dryerl.(worlir,g/nol).
Sales TV'• and VCR'• $75

W:'e~~w.~g_

11: ~ ~ rComp~te~·----.,·.~1
."J'~~J;

SUBLEASE FOR 1vmmer will, choice ID
rent lot lall. spacioul 1 bedroom lum
opt, a/c, close to compu1 ond flt
conler; 549•77"8 o,- 529·39B9.

JI ~; !!~,~!90~=.~to~

FAXnl

number

1eon, f;!i'i='tJ,175/

Ouo1ro"1, MUST SEE 351-1896
NtW 2 bdrm count,y home n-'• I
female roommolo, 5 mi ID SIU/John A. FOR SUMMER: 3 bedroom ~ .
Loaon, $200/mo. 549-0830.
from
SPAOOUS mury house, 1 bdrm lot, _ _ _ _.....;._ ___;___

find It In Cla11tned

Electroni~

lnd~u'li~aJ:::i:"°n:
'Oa1e11D publish
'Clanificolionwcn!ed
-Week day (8·4:30) phone

tooling:

i:;, ~25";;=."'o:,,,"rsi~. avail

~~~!~

:~:.
;:;,c.wh~t~
TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, 1 Summetl 457.7UA. 1..,.,. me1ioge.

bdrm, ale. w/d. lvrn, $200/mo + tllil, ASJO thrv Aug. NO DEP0:-1 Me<!od,
ocros• from Miam, 549•.t862.
OOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 STORY ~ .
wilh deck, pc,11, $220/mo + ll util,
,eriou111udent,coR457·6-429.
fEMAl.E NEEDED nite 2 bdrm house.
,./d,S250/mo+vtil,m0YoinmidMay
(neg), coll 549-0763.
NEEDEDONEROOWMTE JorFo.i lot

~svoi~=: in aood

!!:i.::s:.:.;;.s~rn~• ir~ude,
2 SUMMIR SUBLIAURS for
spociou12bclrmopt,o/c,w/d,d,,se1D
compu1, $-400/mo "'57·7317.
SUMMER SUBLEASE wi"1 w/d, d/w,
dale ID compu1, price neg, Con,iv,
Square byMeodowridge, 351-1678

~~~i8~ :i.r.:i~i

GRAD STUDENT PREF ID ,hare house. mo, coll AS~ 549-6055.
a/c, w/d, $330/mo vtil Ind, in SUSLEASER(Sl NEEDED lot Summer, 2
~~r:~s'.et neighborhood. 684·

.i;.
i;.

,...r~

Spectacular 2 Bedroom Townhome

~

at Cedar Creek

~

Ht##Mh,•;fftlf,m,Jil '11"~~~~:!;:a!jropener
whirlpool tub w/ garden window
M'SORO 2 BDRM. hook"I', carport. 11 ••
saeened pord,, $425 + d,p. agent ,; ••
owned, 684 ·5399e-,eor 68 7-2 730
'-" ,£\

\.'I

.;ti;a;e,~~

Meadawridg,, -4 bed,..,m,, 2.'I both1,
o/c. d/w, w/d, 457·6884.

•

~.::.

1::nt{~~~k~a·r

I FEMAL£ SU&EASfR needed ID share
mobile homo• .,.,,,;f Mrr,-Augvl~ qviet
areo, coll 549· 17"8.
SUMMER ONLY George1own.
Al!onlable 3ARGAJN RATES, Lo-ely
opll lot 2, J,A, 529·2187.
SUMMER SUBLEASE, groat 1 bclrm,
wood Rr1. e/c. wrmr/~ash/dJe ind,
mv.i seol $310/mo, 549•7097.
2 SDRM HOUSE·Summet 1ubleo1e,

cl1,: so/,gf:,,,~'s'i'l'.°ooir• &

~

2·3 SUSLEASERS needed for lorae
house, ova~ Moy 15-Aug 15. dale ID
SIU, $500/rno, CoD 529.73n.

~rm~~~.'i ~~,,~ J U?~i,!~r!.tn~:
CDole S280/mo Healher 5A9·635l
price reduaod, col 529·2982.
W©f!J !MlBlEilJ> ·ffl '
~@@jf[Jjjg

Four for pm... Onry $150? tpm.

Alpha's
...
Brand New ~
Professional ~
Housing ~

•"

R~oms

•

A SUMMER SUBLEASERS for

'II°" 'II°" ~ .... 'II°" ~ ~'II"~ 'II"~'-"~
j'

Ii'

·c

.

-3-8-DR_M_H_O_US_E_,-in-C'DALl:;-i'
bathroom, fir~, hordwood Root,
90"'9", quiet, ova,~ now, 8.".3-9034.
I SUB LEASER NEEDEt'. mole or
female, M,;y-i.;;-.o,J,,ID !ive will, mole
law 1tudent, lpOtioul room, o/c, w/d,
d/w, $270/mo, 549·5569.
SUMMER st.,&EASE, 2 bdrm 1railer,
ale.. l mile from compu1, $450 all
Summer,:.,O IAil. 529-47AO.

3

Brow•• or Sell. info 453·52-49.

l

:.i"s1,l1.:':rSA;t~~r- pot,!.

:rtw~s' <J6i.:.!:t;~:tj.~s77~

u! st!~ ~d~ lot, April

• - ~.... ~~
INFOCUEST·New and U.ed Sy.lem1 ·
PC Ren1oh, Sohware, HU<;E SIIS. We PARK PLACl IEAST Roon,, lot
Do Repc,ir1 and UP9"ade1I On !he S1rip
65
1
~
606 s. m;noi, 549·341 "·
9~ 3~~ /SIBS

CREEKSIDE·3BOAAl/2BATH,2~, I SUBLEASER MAY·/.JJG, 2 b«uoc,m
w/d, o/c. d/w, llaf-kJg, great lor 3.· 11railer, very nice, ale. declc. dale ID
,,i peoplo. "'57-6769.
• carnpu1, $260/mo. 54N787.
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, avail June 2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS FOR 2

Furnished, NC, Grall Yard.
WI Cm (starts fall)

Three's Company... @J Grall
l.ocarioru, SJcmnore, Walnut, &
Cruhik. Staning@$185.00 Pfm!.
Tea ~r tuu... Al 4great loouions,
Our 2~ Start at $16Pper moruh.

~
~

large spacious rooms w/ 9ft ceilings
bathrooms on all 3 levels
~
~ •• Unity Point School District
.~
•• less than 5 min to the beach
~ •• private deck, breakfast bar
'II"
~ .£\ $750/month, available May or June ~

Also available in Aug. 2109 Sunset Court (4 bdrm)
'II°" SlJOO, 2003 W. Freeman (3 bdrm) $950, and llS
'II"
11 ..1m1mar..:.a..
1
Parkwood (3 bdrm) $850
'II" 529-2013
Chris B
457-8194 ~
ca1.1 \Vo.odmff Managcmcn.·t
.457-3321
'II"
Home
cl1risb@fntmet.net · Office
Office Located \Vall & Campus·c::1
'II"~~~
r~

U

I

504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bcverid1,-c •3,4
602 N. C1rico •
403 W. Elm•l
403 W. Elm,-2
403 W.Elm•4

Your Rent Money When You Lease
a Mobile Home From Woodruff
Management.
MOBILE HOME LIVING GIVES
YOU ALL THE BENEFITS
WITH NONE OF THE
BURDENS:
[ZJ
12]
[ZJ
[ZJ
[ZJ
[ZJ

Lower Rents
Fully Furnished
Washers Standard
Free Parking
9.5 and 12 Month Leases Available
Savings of $1,200 Per Person Over
Most Furnished Condos

Great Rates at Three Locations.
Call Today 457-3321

703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan•
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oalc•3
410W.Oalc•2
410W.Oalc.,3
410W.Oak•4E
410W.Oalc•5W
414 W. Sycamore •E
414 W. S\·camore •W
406 S. University •1
406 S. University •-I
8051/2 S. Unive1$ity
334 W. Walnut •W

50Z S. Bcverid1;, ~2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bc\·eridgc •3
602 N. C1rico •
720N.C,rico
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. College •I
310 W. College •2
310 W. College -4
500 W. College •I
303 S. Forest
509 l/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. lllinois •203
612 1/2 S. Logan ·
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDaniel ·
. 300W.Mill•l
400W.Oalc•3
1305 E. Parle
301 N.Springcr•z·
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. Siamorc
503 S. Unive1$ity
805 S. University 1/2 ·
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

,a,rnw•w>H
607N.Allyn
609 N. Allyn•
408S.Ash
410S•.Ash
504 S. Ash•2
504S. Ash•J

502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bcveridgc-3
510N. Carico
405 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
406 W. Chesmut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. CollegeE,2
506 S ; Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509 S. l·fai-s
511 s. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital-.Z
210 W. Hospital •3
903 W. Unden
610S.Logan•
614 S. Logan
417 Monroe
501 W.Oalc
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
919 W. Syaamorc
1619 W. Sycamore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 w_. Walnut

HUHIM®H
609N.Allyn
504 S.Ash•J

=

305 Crestview
104S. Forest
1Z0 S. Forest
511 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614S. Logan
417 Monroe
505 N. o;ldand
514 N. Oakland

tlUIHl~li5UI
305 Crestview

*fRGrtRTifS MArnD

WITHANA~filCK*
-AREAVAllABlE NOW!

WEDNESDAY · APRIL

CLASSIFIED

L!~l~lt~7!·.2,f:;:':~~ ! ~:,:

St, coD Orn S29·3S20.
I
FOR Summer, Sophomore cppcy,,d

4
0~ E. SNIDER, elfic, WO~. one! tro,I,
:i~.•t':n~~t~~: po,c!:
ale, $17S/mo, cr,o,I May IS,
m;crowa,e, $A2S/mo. "57-Ll22.
529 3S
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMOOElED, MOYI IN TODAY NlCE, newer 1
bdnn, 509 S. W~. '"'"• corpel, o/c,
529-3581 or 529·1820.
1 SEDROOM APARTMENT, <MJilable t AND 2 BDRM APTS, May &
,_, lcr wmmer, no pet>, coll SA9· Pall avallablllty, 1 y•ar
leaH, qul•f people wanted,
.=11=0=1.=======
549•0081.

lJ.

~:;,~t:-i.,t1o;/;,f9~_CM>,I May, ~T~; s~u;;i,:,~'15,'.~122~/c,
2 SUMMER SUBlEASERS for 2
bedroomlumopt,o/c,S11 E.College,
S200/moead,, coll ~9-6"30.

e~~:v.:,,rda~:=i
eon
mo+1/3util,

SJ6-642J.

NICI!, NEW AND CLIAN

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
605 one! 609 W. College, furn,
corpet, o/c, 529·35B1 or 529·

VIRY CUAN STUDIO APT,
quiet, ,ale, clo,e to SIU, $270, u~t~ ..
incl, non,moler, 549-6760.

_10_20_._ _ _ _ _ _ _• 1 ~
SPRINGFIIUI, acrau 11T11et
&RAND NEW APTS, S1 AS. WoD,
fro• Me•arlal Medical
2 bec!toom, lum, a,,pel &o/c,
Cefflplex, 806 N. First.
Call 529·3581 a, 529· l 82'l.
Spociou1 2 bclrm, c/o, laundry
loc:it,~n. No pet>. $37S/mo. Coll
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
Ex~t~... Apts, 217-.5A6·2869.
508 w. Oc~ to pick up
r,e>1 to
front clao,, in box. 529·3581.
1,2,3,4,5,0 bdrm opts &
houses, ,\lay/Augvll, lum/unlum.
a/c, nope~. SA9-.i908 ll0•9fl"').
hr.p://_...,_miclwe.t.net/heorifond
APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAILERS
Cfa,e to SIU. 1,2,3 bc!nn, Summer
or Fa!l, furn, 529·3581 /529· 1820.
BIAUTlfUL lfflC A;,11 in C'clale
Hi,1oric: Oi,t. Clo11y, Quiet, Stuc!ious
otmo,phere, new oppl, w/c!. Now
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
leollng Summer/Foll. 529·5881.
Price Reduced! Now 2 bc!rms,
SUMMER LIASIS HUGI
S2A0/penon, 2 blh lram campus,
Oi,counts, nice 3 bdrm house, o/c, w/
516 S. PCl)lar, furn, o/c, Coll 529·
c!, shaded, li price $375. Na 3 bclnn 1820 a, 529·35B1
Clauy
NEWlY REMODEi.ED I bc!nn opt, near
Visit The Dawg Houao,
now,
th• Dally lgyptlan•• anllna comp,,, prefer orocl ,tuclent,
housing guide, at hllp:// SJ2S/mo, ~9-16~.
u,ru,.datl~llon.com'clau

li,1,

et!:i'~i1-~,il.S325.

CM>il

Bf.~2,~~~!~~-~"-4,ow

~~7.'.;si,~a:,l~~/96~~02
e.erung,.
GEORGETOWN

I

TOP C'DALI LOCATIO·N·.s
Spociou, I & 2bdrm lumopb, oc!·
c!r.., li,t in ya,c!boxot.408 Poplor,nopet>,call68A·A1A.S;

S

_·_·_.•·a-.•--,---,-,-,.,-----

: : ; : ~ -•

CARSONC>Alf NICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
unlumiJ,acl~opar1ment . . .

Computer Room. CESl Controcts
A,oilable457•2212.

=:.~

1

l/tilitie,

ar',!/:S1~

2 BDIIM, 1 MIU fram Iowa,

:::::.?rY:-..~':!;.~:!.-.:u::~;
May, 549•0081 •

·

lovely, m!!:t~1'!C'! lo, 2,3,.(, CAAll'MUE· 1 BEDROOM. carpel, air,
Coma by Dni,lc,)' Mon·Sot 10-5:30, woterancl tro,I,,
(1000 EGrand/Lewi, ln) 529-2167
Coll 618·9A2·57JJ.
MUi!PHYSSORO 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
very cleon one! nice, safe areo, Coll
687·3627.
2 BDRM & I BDRM, nice, remodeled,

~.:r,:!i-~;:i:•~:::.":.
900 E Walnut, C'dole. Con A.57·.4608
or come by.

C'DALI ARIA, EXTRA NICI
I bdrm(S175-S220/mo)&2bdnn
($2.45-$285/mo), lum opts, 2 mi w
ol Kroger West, cnr, ind water &
tro,I,, no pet>, con 684·41"5 or
684-6862. · ·

13

:l~'.561l°"· lcr 2 '

: :;n~-~ri,'· Mu,t ~ neol

I

f•mi~=.IJ~~'iv"1"''•.

I

e

ONE BORM APTS, lum or un!,.,m do...

A111llauadarHall Dann

--,o-u_n_HA_U_D_O_RM
___
block from Comf)Us;
P?ic!,
1
9
~

23 l 997

2 B01™, FURN, above !lay lo,,'s res:

c'..n~9~:!~:~:40JJ.

f!~:ci~~t~!Y~·

SPACIOUS PURH STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
seporole litdien and run bath, ale,
la~nc!ry locilitie,,
parking,

rree

:::j~~~:Jn~
Apt,.S.51 S.olPleo,antHiDRd.
549-6990.

.

~~~jf;~6'ei2 pet>,call
SWANSON RIALTY
S29-529A or 529-sm

Ellicl~=:::=lbl\:
Rogers Pork Apts: 2 bdrm apb, c/
o, 1 bl\:fromcompu1onWestMiD

St.,F=:..i~::e:P':"'OCly.

Attention SIU: Students!!

1'111
--

~

~

Your MisJion- Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford.

Wlmr Garden Park Apartmcnu, 607 .Ea.n Park Street... Rjght on tl1c Edge of Campus
STUDIO & l BDRM APTS o/c,
water/tro-.h. laundry & Mmming pool.
457-2403.

SUMMER DISCOUNTS I, 2. 3 bclnn
lum,corpet,a/c,320W. Walnut, el«,
po;.!. 529· 1820.

waler, tro,I,

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month ~

~~~.E~ ~~':tiilJ

mo, no pet>, 529·381 S.
·
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, -if.
mointoinec!, woter/tra,h, near SIU,
$210/monll,, "57-4422.

*

Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3
Dishwasher
Call
Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat 529-1082

*

*

\v'l,at }pu Grt·
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXUklOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODER.~ UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE.
•FUllY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY c.ARl'ETED APAIITMENTS.
•PATIOS.AND BALCONIES
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MAOIINE FAOUTIES
•SPARIWNG SWl~~UNG POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA.

How Mucl,.; You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per month.
That's TI\70 HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLAR-'-1!!!1!""["

Call 549-2835 !~MEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE .....THEY'RE GONE!!

14 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1997
I BORMAPT-dose lo campus, wa.'ef in·
eluded, l0r91 rooms, 1 ovoilable
NCN/, l o,ool Jvne 1, 5'29-7087.
1 llEOROOM M'f, behind Ike Buick.
dean. quid, smol; l"'b OK. wc!er ind,
a,oil May 7, 529-7087.
310 5 GRAHM'I. effic. water ond !rash
paid, kitchen, o/c, $165/mo, a,oiloble
Aug 4, caU 529-3513,
2 SDRM. .4 bib 1o StU, w/d, o/c, ovo;I
Fon; pel$ O'<. $.450/mo, water & trash
ind, 5.49·3295 ofter .4:30.

SSIFIED

Schilling.;~~~ ~gmt

~~·r~el~:
p!exn, Ouod-plexes, mcbile homes

~~=compn
Jtt

5,.1,3,2. 1 bedroom & elficlencr.

Offiai hc<i

l &26DilMSneorcampus,hordwood

i300.J&i};,~slr;j7.f."°il Aug,

52

8

ona

~r,doy-Friday

=•cn5r,"~~_1;;.'ia7ii.

~?Is~.t1:'tm~
Aug l,

9540 549
9-2
"
·•089S

E-mailanWmidwtSl.ntl

fUllYFURN,2&3bdnn,o/c,l't,wo!k

2 DDRM, 1 MIU! from town,
cou:,try 1,11Hlng, qulot porsom only, no dogs, avatloble
May, 549 -ooa,.
DRECKINlllDGE APlS 2 bdrm,
ol
NEW ERA RD 2 bdrm, ind.pl ex. remodeled, carpet, o/c, w/d lioc,1:-vp,

..:~..::IU..:D:_'~.:.!..~_:_•ca!l_A_:-~..,::-:,_,--°'·1 ~E~~- ~• furn,~
Fall,2blbfromSIU.Loundrylaciliiyon BtyontRenioh...457-5664.Aug l, p
premises, sec,n, bldg, $265/mo, no FU<NISHEO EFFIOENCY APT on Foresl
-)1~_30~~;
Sot SI. ~85 includes oU utili6es, no !"'b,
5.49·.4686.·
, LARGE 2 DDRM, vnfmn, 1 blk a--.ttlful apartments sole and
fTom SIU at 604 S. UnlnrlulMumlmboro oonc1 • 10·
slty, avall for fall, $420/ l::',ltdyamf an~ionol~:nj
mo, call 529•1233.
bdrm$220, 2bdrm$285, cal(l-618·
1
-M-'BORO.:....._L_G_l_SD_RM._$225_/_mo_,_alsa_ 687"2767•
1 bdrm troUer, $185/mo, ind water, NEW 2 BDllM709WCollegc,c/0,
trash &lawn.687-1873ogentowned. furn, lease, May !5, Poul Styont Ren·

;i~~~:•·.

come no The Dawg
!'romcampus,nopeb.457-5923,leove Houi.o, tho D.l.'aonllno
_m.,.;es...;sog::.e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 hoaslng galdo, at httpt//
1
28
FURNISHED EO!lOOMAPTS,

=f~:::::!:':::.~~::n

r:;~'fa,i:.:.b~~:t~.~~ILS
.. ROOM APT on Oa' St.

~ ~~ ~~ \1.ir ~'fr~

neorCedarlcke.

E=,':,.,t !er rods, 529.150 1.

9

AMBASSADOR

STUDIOAPAllTMENTS

~r.='~~vC:.:fl~
Coll lor 0f>POintment 351 •1111.
605

w.

Free=ani ' - , furn, 3
~,.,v

bd40rm7, ~ba•
~~- 2 bdrm
w/ choroder, $3-40, <Mli1 Aug, 529·

.t;!~g·

1~~~~lil:etJ...'°1
balhs, near Cedar L:,ke, ovoil Spring,
$750, .457-8194, 529·20l3 dins B.
Also ovoil 2 bdrm townhome $560.

TOWNHOUSES

306 W. College, 3 bdrm., lum/

~5-d~~~~~I~

!~~;~"!'!f=~/~
i:k,n, unfurn 529.2535

~

rs&o;,;;?9&:i~"."

~::v~~~~/tr:

~il:.50 .457-819.4, 529-2013, - ~ ' : i i : Z ' ~ ~ ~ s =

2BDRM,a,:peted,w/d;ce11inglans,lg
~~:0t:1ii'cf$.450/mo,.

~~~~~~~~i

:i~"wtJ

;,':jJ'.'"•

~.$580,rn:,

fRap-

STUDENTKOUSING
6Bodrooms
701 W.Cheny
4Bodrooms

APARTMENT, $295/MONlH. Cantoc1 BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,
Paul ot 5.49·7180.

1

3 SEDROOM, 2 balhioom, brichonch,
Dr, Avcn1 Mat,

r.t~'':iXt~!'lle!'~ =·~=if

:JBedrooms
310½,3l3,610W. Cheny
.408,106 s. foresl.••.405 s. Ash
306 W. College•••321,W. Walnut

•

UNITY l'OINJ SOIOOI. OlSTRICl, 3

:~.~E!!~~:~.~ :
.41.45 o, 684-6662.

Aug,$500-.525/mo618·893·2726
:, DDRM E. Coll~, beam ceiling, $69b/mo,687·l.471.
BtyontRentol..457-5664.
3
~ / d l h e j ~ • ~ remodeled; hcrc!wood lloors, dose 10 1M: WE1l modem 2 bdim homo on BEAUTIFUL QUIET
try 2 & 3
~t. large dea,'ovoil Aug, $7.40. SIU, no pets, $.480/mo, 5.49•3973.
. pfyale lol:e, nlai d~ 6 miles lo SIU, bdrms, ded:, f'O'?l,
hool:up,
.457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
.4 B~ ~
references ,_ N/d, a/c, $.450+uh1 .457·272.4.
yr lecne, rel, no dogs, 684-3413.
.
ONEBDRM,loca1edl misou!holSIU, requor '
•
·•
12 6DRM-Aug, 99"!9e, $570/mo, yr 21lDRMHOUSE, 1006N.Corioo,
$250/mo, ind water ond !rash, a,oil 2AND :J BDRM HOUSES, w/d, lease, no pel$, w!d liool:up, a/c,
fe.-..,.J in yard, avoi1 Ma,, 15,
May15 .457-6193
cnrallabl11 Mery & Fall, qvlot unfum,deon,qu,ei, 529 -2535 .
Coll5.49•.4871.
280~ llHxrth /d luxu 0•
pDOplowanted,:, OK If 2 ro•.
.
·
·
FUllYFURN'.4&5bdrm carpeted
proved Jki ;{tan' 1o~u
latod, 549-0081.
Ex!ni nice,rnodem.4bdrmbo<,se o/c, o/c, dose,.; SIU, yard, .:.0 pets,~
no
r,!;sl,ed $53~ . CAIHERVIUE: NEW :, BDRM w/d, opp!, cable-ready, carpe;f, free 3pm coll .457- 82. mo, unlumi,J,,,d; deposit & ref.,;;c,es, HOMES executive rental. homes lea- kwn care, $800/mo. + util, no peb, 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOIJSING AVJ,,Jl·
6()6 S logon,529·U84.
~rootroomw/ cctlied;.,1 ceUing & ~ Aug, 5.49-WJ.4 ohe, 6 I'"' or ABIE FOR fAl.l, lar more inlormotion

319.406W W In 103S
,
fo,~ ut... .
207WOal.. ..511,505,503SAsh

LARGE .,

2-3 SDRM. w/d, ovoW~y 15, dose lo

~~ ~°6'J";"157":;,t1';t_icd fur sum·

=~uxt;i!..';i';...;.,!'"Jobi~

CEDAR CREEK 2 bc!rin, garden
window, breola>I bar, p,ivote ~

~';:..~i
=~t9fr51"'°· ~·~~!t·:tar-:zr;t{ ~
-VE_:_R_Y_;_V_IC_E_LA--'-RG_E_l_BE-D-ROO_M_ 8194•529"2013• Chris B.

SIU
FAU.46DRM,2bo!h,lliing,
hoot,o/c,wa,i,;,,ondJ;:'.'niai~'.l;:::=========;;;; opplico!ionslor3UE.He$ter,Nope1$,
$500/mo, .457-4422. .
,
TOP CDAIHOCATION,
Goss Pn,perly Mgt, 529-2620.

TWODDRM FURN

C'DAlE·brond new 2 bdrm, quiet,

;,~,,~~ i'::i~:Eo;::::11 1r:::::},;;; :::JI
~)~i17nu~:"i:ih kn"".°'s' bil!

both,

Remodeled .t bdrm, 2
c:,~,
parch, w/d, ce;t,ng lens, o/c, yard.
-36DRM.lullbolh,w/d,cet1ingla,,i,
' basement, carpet, newly remodeled.
549-.4808 (l0-9pm), no pe!i.

TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &
NIAR UNIVERSTTT MAU
5 bdrm hour.es, w/d, free mowing,
Now remodeling
3 Bedroom
olr, no peb, AIIDllESS UST IN,
1 Bedroom
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP•
Meuoge 896-2283,
LAR, Coll 68A•41.45 ar 6B4·
'---------Jll6662.

2Bedrooms
324,324Jl,406 W. Walnut
1 Bedrooms
207W. OaL802W. Walnut
Visit our website ot

hllp:n'wtcw.mtdWCJl.ner/
hc:,rtland

~~~?I:=

bdrm,911W.Peccn,carpet,a/c,w/d
hook-up,yard, 529-3SSl.
FAU4BLKSTCl'CAMPUS

-~nn.5;t~,·~1/i1..::''
fAU 4 BDRM ...:eii i..ep1;0ir, w/
d; garage; quiet neighborhood, lg
yaiil; no pets, 529·3806, 684·
5917--.
3 BDRM· HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/0,
basement, carport, dose lo SIU and the
mall, $.450/mo+ util, .457·.492.4.

SPACIOUS

C'DALE AREA,
2
bdrm{$375/mo} & 3 bdrml$J95/
mo) hc<ises, no zoning prob•·
I•=• w/d, c:orpom, 2 mi wesl ol
Kragerwin1, no !"'b, ccll 684-.41.45
o, 684·6662.

Heartland Properties
>Orf'/, !10 pel$

77

~::,:;00::...

r;'IWte.,;,,.
__m-:.,eu<>g~@lj):....e.-'..

-.-'fi..-tfj"!".-.-ca-tf))n_~"""'!.·_9_~--090
_ _;__-a:.;_lrti)_;_·-~-;.·-..-

'00::.

"""'"--. .-

-;J/))l!JIJ/i:,t/.~ \VW~fl[J,

_

fJrwert.Y
-

Mamwement
-

816 lLMain- Carbondale;IL
618, • 529 8 2054
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMME.R &FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
Ivy Ha!F 708West Mm (utilities it1cluded)
700 West Main
518 North Allyn (duplex)
300 Nonh Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 Nonh James (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane - country setting

2Bedrooms
610 1/2 Nonh Springer (back cottage)
West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Westtidge Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms

549 4808

a

AbdnnVJ,,J•IABw/lEd.FORd/w,' o, no....,tenon•
$550b,2/ ~ - - •_ _ _._II_0-_9_pm_J~' CDAlE N'EA 2, 3, &.4 bdrm;..,,
*We still liave few Sophmore approved apartments• .
.,....
houses {$375-$450/mo), co»·•'
1002 West Grand (duplex)
9
5 2
1
-:7-ICE-.-~-m_.4_·-'-.~-1-~__,_l"'_h_~-.i1h,...,..livtng,-.-I c:-;"'-:-~--l.,.,yr_~--:the--:-·-~-,,.°-~-THS-,-=-luU~ 1 ~ - - - - - - - - ~ 1
_io,rn;"c;ngp~i,~~• coil
412 East Hester (3 bedroom tcwnhouse)
401 West Sycamore• 3 bedrooin house
·
room, liltl,en, ond batli, !um, carpet, m wmher/ilr)'l'f. dishwmhe<, slyHrio a compatorf
684•.41.45 or 684-6862.
ale, 509 S. We! or313 E. Freeman, light, large decl:, ovoil Aug, $7.40.
uso ltto11hlt
402 West Sycamore - 3 bedroom house
$280/mo, yoo pay~ &waler, 529· .457•8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
735
Sima
Monica
lane•
3
lnlroom
hcu.<e-camuy
setting
The
Dawg
House,
3581.
238 Warren Road• 4 bedroom house
C'DAlE Afl.fA,
Brirl, 3
NEW 3 BDRMS512S. Wall, lvm, car!xlrm, 2 botli '-se, c/o, w/d, car713 West College. furnished 4 bedroom h~
the D.E.'sonline housing guide, 01 ·
pet, o/c, Svmmer or Foll, $525/mo,
peted, ,;mpc,,1, free mowing, 2 miles
402 West Elm• furnished 4 bedroom hou.<e ·
529-3581 °' 529·1820.
West ol Kroger W..i, no peb, coll
Creekside and Grandplace Condominiums
Stvdcnts
68.4•41.45
or
684-6862.
J BEDROOM, .!07 Monroe, unlur-i
of oreo properties including
Takeoclvan1ogeoltechndogyct
nishe<I, ne,, ccrpe!, $-420/mo, ovoil
loa,tion, exlended description, ete.
your lingeitips. Jump on 0
May 15, ccll 812·867·8985.
We're
under
canstrucnon
and
a21~21~2]2]~~~~~~£1~~2'.12]~2]~~~2'.12]2]2]2]~2]~~~~~2]2]~2]~~£1~£1m
axnpulet and mme visit...
odding inlormotion daily, :so be
~.
.
.
.
.
.
/. . ~
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, mia0W0Ve,
sure lo came bade and \<l,it often.
do..: :;.
no pets, swimming &
D~g House,
~
~
fishing, -457-5700.
~
2]
the O.E.'s online housing guide; ol
\CUllD,dallv,,gypllan.corn-i::lau
2];
~
SPACIOUS 3 BDRM, a/c, furn, in di,!er
more
renJal
inlarmcmon.
tinctive building, mu,t be neol and
doon, no pe!s, Cell ASl·7782.

.Ii

LUXUR,-

~~~=~~;

The

=.,...,,

APARTMENTS
· SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores fo Grads
~~ 9ot l2mo, l~le°"TV
Si>imming Pool
Parllns
Closc 10 Campu•

3Ildnn.

Split/Le\'. Apts.

For97-98

~@l!~Tg!
1207 S. Wall
457n4123
Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sat. by opt.
1·5 p.m.

l 1·2pm

.

.I

u

.

nouse Hunting I
.I Made Twice As Easy· -I
~

.

~

£1
~
£1
£1

2]
2]
~

~

~

F.i

The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.

~
~
~

I
2]

~

(ID~~~~

Carbondale s Premier Pr-operftJ Uslings

~~

310 S. Graham
effi~ water & trash oaid,
s16s1mo,

-~JIDtc,

402 E. Snider
cffic, waler & trash oaid
a/c, $175/mo, avail 5/i5.
302 N. Washington
3bdrm, dining nn, w/d
hookup, a/c, $495/mo,
avall 5/19

Rochrrian Rentals
Must lake house dale
available or don't call.
No C!XCCP.tlonsl -

529-3513

. ~ ··
~
~
~

!l

~
~

-~
~

f!l,

~

!l-

£1

~

:~

£1.
£1
~
2]

The: Dawg ·House I~
~

2]
~

2]

Houses

2]

2]

'. You can riow search for housing in two ways.
1) in th~ pages of the Daily Egyptian, or
2) at our website~ The Dawg House
~·

The Dawg Housefnow contains a dozen property .
owners with info on

·~

~

~
!l
~

~

,~

hundreds of properties

~-

so be suretojump on a computer and take
-a look at our website at:
·

-~
· 2]
'~
!l
~

_I: ·www.daJlyegyptian~c~m/cl~~~ · j
ll!l!l!l!l!P!l~ll~~~El2]1!l~l!l2]2]!Jl!ll!l!ll!l!l!l!l!l!l!'ll!'.l~!ll!ll!l~£1!'Jl!l!'J!'J2]2]~!Jfl

WEDNESDAY APRIL

CLASSIFIE

23, 1997 • 15

NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 &2bdrm,
AVM May 15th, 1hr" bedroom,
nice location,. Coll Town & Country for
w/d, a/c. dose lo Rec, lawn
appoint, 549-4471.
indvdod, $525/mo. ec.n 5"9-1315.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean, bdrm, fum, gas heat, shed, no pets,
hardwood Roon, cei1ing fans, laige 549-5596. Open 1·5 pm -~days.

~.largeOU!bu;ktongperteetfcrcrtist,

aaltspe,ion or ,ta,oge. Non-111'0le,
$450/mo, 5"9 6760.
GEODESIC DOME, HOUSES, ANO
APARTMENTS. AU AVAIIA&.E t«:m.
VERY NICE. 5"9·3850.
.-

NlceHeHea

2Bedroom,
506 Owens SASO
J>.r,w/d,lgmowedyord.
3 Bedroom,
608 W. Rigdon ~95
Afr, w/d, dining room,en 1x,,·
rou1e

1209 N Bridge $495
Afr, a,rpo<t, ga1 heot, ~ yard.
1017N~SA9
Afr, carpeting, rooms.
A D ~ - May.

1
!~'e'~~~
,:!!:
s~5;:'i,J;;
I water,
lawn mointeno.

2 BDRM w/ atwify,

TJRID OP ROOMMAnS? Newly
remodeled 1 bdrm rncbile i,on,e, car-

pe~. fum, a/c. water/1ro,h ind, I 5
minutes lo comp.,,, a,,,ntry setting, Dis•
ccunti 985·8096.

2 BDRM. 2 bc,11,, furn, ale. carpet. no
pen, 457-()6(19 or 549-0.491,

c/•, w/rl,

M_.,, $450. 529• 1938,

tee,

l 2x6S 2 BDRM, ,hocfr parlt, behind
Univer1ity Moll, w/d hookup, avail
May, Sl80-S260/mo, 457-619:l.

457-4210

•••ti atove, 1•• heat, lg llv•
l• g reem, ••••ti y,rnl, Av• II

1raJ,,

1eof,

Fum & a/c. halfway between John A.
logan & SIU en Rt 13, no pets. 527·
l3J7 cloy, or 549-3002 ofw 5:30.

AREA• 2 BEDROOMS

GOUllE 8. FLOBERG CENTER
58 W. Rocllori Rd.
Rocbon. ll 61 on
TEL: [815)62A-8.t31
FAX: J815)624-8A61

$165 • VERY NICEIII
549-3850

"Wlwe Dignify Comes In All Sizes•

ATTRACTIVE ClUB DANCERS

....,led lo model, assist and ......... lnie
housing+, 1·800-268-6469.
COlllGI PRO PAINTIU is pm•

ently look;ng le, s!udents lcr ful 6me
wmm• ~ Worlt 'aullide painting
hou1e1ihi1wrrimerwfiileeaming $7•
$10 an hovr + bonusu. Coll 1 •
888-CPP•97UI.

I

IUMMUIOS • C'D•I• slar!ing

~l;~;,._~~t.

1----------

periencehelpf,J. 8hounpo,do),Man- $000 + WIIKLY Poaditle
Fri. $5.00G hour o, piece we,\. />fr Mait.ng our omdan. Begin now.

Z,:" 1

7

s. woa. C'Dale

IOam- ~~~!Oool.ccm

NCNI Accq,N-g cwl;.ation,

summer
~,.!'t~.-~
ia.1l
lease, 1·800-231-9768 mA939.
-------,,---cc-:_ • lo,

VERY NICE 1 BEDROOM houw, new
batlwoom & lilehen, nc pets, SjSO, inNICI 2 BID ROOM,
dudes wc1et, 5"9-4686.
.,_ SlU, marry ulras, no pets,
TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES Al OS. Wash• I
549-8000.
inglcn or 1105 W. Gl,er SA60 eod,,
avoil Aug, 529·3581 or 529-1820.
BEAUTIF\Jl 3 BDRM ~ 13 W. Cc-~e.
c/a. basement, w/d hook"!', garage,
avo~ AUG, 529•3581 or 529· 1820.
ClfAN HOUSE and Cf'!J'1mffil, f"'O"
les..onol orJ.,, no pets, references, ilep,
1 yr lease s1or1hg in Aug, non-"""1er,
529·5878 er j29-IA22.
SISOO WWJ.Y l'OTENTIAI. mai1i"9
cirailan. For inlormation coll:
5 BDRM. 3~ baths, Unify Pc,;nt School,, aur
301 •.429· 1326. ·
avoil 8/9H,/98 $900/mo, a/c. 351 •
HElP WANTED ground care, simple
1559afte.5pm.
3 BDRM lo, wmmer, dean. furn, ale.
~J~
MHP
w/d, n,orrccc,,,,ler, napeti, caD A57•
ST.Vf NEEDED lor B wed. summer
7639.
comp in Chicago for adult, with
JBEDROOM. l~bath.alc.w/d,car- disof,3,6es. Marry positions available.
port y,,ar lecne, $550/mo,
6/11·8/l 1, coll Scot! ot SA9·2091.
SA~ ·7953 alter A pm.
CAMP ST.VF Pa,;tion,1 Eosler Seal,
Comp Wawbeek/Respite & Recn,otion
have wmmerpo,iliom available. Great

1~ MM@4He i=J-M ,;I

r:cJ~anM

2~

Ir ::~~bi[e E~~e:S: :]I

GREAT SUIM'.ER JOB
in the Roclfurd, II. area
Train and care lot d.ldren
and adults with d,10b.1i6es
in Rod.Ion and/or Rocllord.
S7.01-S7.30/hour ,torti!'9 wage.
Apply in P"".""' o, coll r,;; mcre
inlorma6on:

di~. ~~O-:O~d,,;7:

Prlvate,countrylefring -1 (608)277-8288.
2 bdrm, exlra nice, quiet. lvm/ ..
unlvm, a/c. no pets. 5"9-4808. · ,
Covet Madel Search. mry year.
new model, ore disaMred. lh,, year, it
COMI UV2 WITH US, 2 bdrm,
ccvld be you, 68A-2365.
air, quiet location, S175-$475,
529-2l32 er 68.,1-2663.
BIL AIR MOBIU HOMIS
900 E. Parlt, now renting fer summer &
full. I, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 blb from
ccmp.,,, summer rates, Man-Fri 11·5,
529-1422 cr olt., 5 pm 529-4431.
$135/MO SUMMER RATES. Only 7
one bdrm Fum opls left, exc ccnd, exc
lor single wdent, 2 miles east cl SIU en
Rt 13, na peti, C:C.I 529-3674.
A FEW llil. 2 bedroom, $150-SASO
per month, pell ~ Oiuck's Rental,,
529.4444_

,'m

jobs. _

HON.I TYPlns, PC Us«I needed.
$45,000 incom<, potential. Coll 1·800-513·43"3 Ext B-9501.
CRUISI & LAND TOUR• DilCDYII
haw lo work in exo6c location,, meel
fun people, while earning up to

~?::'~~~;;:
3554 &!. C5742A

o

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes

,i~~
AND WE AREN'T LION!

900 E~. Park ··

·Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

SUGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
IMPERIAL
FOREST.PARK

Summer Rates Available
•Shady lots
•Cable 1V '

•Laundrv
next door

527-4511
529-4611
549-6610
684-5475

WE OFFER
•snm10s. 1.2, It 3 BEDROOM3
'FURNISHED OR UNFURl'llSIIED ·
•POOL\VOUZTBAl t.\PICNIC AREA
'SMALL PETS WELCOME
•MAINTENANCE SEIMCE
'Ll\tlNDRT FACILITIES
'6,9 AND 12 MONTH LEASES 'FREE MONTHS RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

Sorry No Pets
Showing·M-F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1422

0

~ The, Dawg House

TIRED OF ROOWMTESJ
Nice one bdrm duplex. o.-Jy $145/
mo. Excellent lor a single itvdcnt. No
pets. Awalt now or In Augl 2
miles E on Rt 13. 527·6337 dCl)'I o,
549-3002 cit., 5:30.
2 BEDROOM, Cl A. private. quiet, well
light, dean, nice decl.,, dose lo camp.,s, n • w model a avallable, wafer lvmi,hed,529·1329.

- ~ Carbondale s Premier PropcrltJ listings

-

-r~~~~dait.;!':."..!:~:
and lawn care fum
- ,, trash picl,-up
w/rrr,1, laundry rna1 on premises, fuQ

: ; =~i::;~rs.i:,:
Parlt, 616 E Par~. 457-6405. Roxanne
Mobile Home Parlt 2301 S IDinoi, Ave,
549·A713.
SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING,
$195-$310/mc,, wai.r & tnnh ind.
No pell. Avoil Moy &Aug. 5"9·2A0I.

You can now find more
information online for:
Andy WaHace (Alpha)
Georgetown· Apartments
Glisson Mobile Home Park
JVP Comp!)nY
Lewis Park Apartments
Marshall Reed Apartments
Pap.~r Rentals (Wides Village)
Schit'iing Property Management
Sugartee Apartments
University Heights Rentals
Wall Street Quads
Wedgewood Hills

Apls & Houses Furnished
U•Pay Utilities 529-3S81 52HS20
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l:.1@%1Wff:w1•gi~J¥t-ll
KEYS FOUND in Communicolions

EVEN Police vse Ptychlu,
can now lo find out ,.f,y.

1·90()-,48.(•3800 ext 2619, SJ.99/
min, 18+; Serv-U c, I 9·645-8.434.

~'."'c"J~.ti\'°~ly~'.'"·°".t/ I;::========::::;
BIAO(, 01:ANGE, ANO WHITE Young
female cot, lovncl near the
·
Mf'«'f, 35 Mnl.

Are You An lzcltlng
•••antic? 1•900-m•.5383
w6162. $2.99/minvte,muslbe
18 years, s.r,.u 619·6.45·8434.
ARI YOU AN IXCfflNO
ROMANTIC?
.
.

ATTENTION StUOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM . SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COLLEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-383.4.
Collogo Scholanhlps Now

Apply Q www..dw,lo,.l,;p4u.com
Or coD 1·800-M1BASE2.

1-900-787•9670 ex!.292? .
.
S2.99/minule, musl be 18+ years,
Serv-U 619·64.5·8434.

·

·

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1 •268°404•4598

AslowasS.33/min. 18+ ·

l)»JW❖Ui•IM:1#;~--'.,
Moot Now Pooplo th• Pun
Way Today! 1·900·772·5393

~rr61S91m.~Mus1be 18yrs.
Glftod and Caring Paychlu,
Call and Talk Uvol
1·900-48.4•3800 ut.,1803, $3.99/
· min, Musi be 18 year,,
Sert-U (619)6.45-8434.

Sh~re Your Thoughts with
Girt., Ono on Ono Uwol
1•900-476-9494 ext. 8606, S3.99/
min, Mull be I 8 year,,
Sert-U (619)6.45-843.4.

----------1----------Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, v.ith mileage reimburrement.
• Sales experienro helpful.

Classified Display Advertising Rep
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
• Sales experienro helpful.

Production
• Night ahifl (must be avnilable until 2 a.m.)
• Position avnilnble immediately.
• Previous printing or illyout experience helpful, but not
necessary.
. • Students with 8:00 • 9~ n.m. cl:isses need not apply.
WORK FROM HOME! $1500/rno pl.
$5000/ma It+ paid vocations. CaU loll
free: 1-888·298·8118
GROUND FLOOR cpparlunity, new

:~
. ".i=i:-7~~
.
;,':.:'til
serious inqv;ries o,Jy, CoU Harvey
618·

985-6898.

Nona OP nMPORARY
POSfflONS
Summer H.lp Wonted
Tlwee (31 Temporary Part-time POlitions
Summer MoinJenance Helper
~7Full-~mePolition

Oi.iridt161~%~~s
lo, the Jollc,w,ng lernpo,ary part-~me
ond fuU·~m• summer employment.
Throe (3) Temporary Part•
tlm0Pa1lllon11
Ou~ wiD include general deon-up
and rou~ne maintenonce worl
App,o~ eight houn per day. Role ol
pay is S5.SO/hr.
Ono 11) Temporary Pull•tlmo
Poalllo,u
!ne penon will semi as o helpe, lo,

a:i~==.n~~r

invol.e li!ri,,g, worling on ~ ond
scoll,,lding. I r e ~ of materials,

$1000 PAST CASH WEEKLY
possible at i.,.,,.. Send SASE 1o PO

Box 2723, Carhandale, d 62902.

,~_'5l§;R,i_• f·fj_a;j$,i¥~@jl
Ive You Running Out of Ycvr
lavcrile AVON Products? rve
beccme o ~"""!alive.
free Samples..... 684·6586

.,., .a")_.i: ,,

f~~f11~:~~~t

Faraddi~;~~~locllh.

';_-~\.o :-~rt·

Applica1ic.ns ~ be pic:lod up ond
retum«I lo the Cenirol ea,.,,.,.
Principal's Office, 200 N Springer St,
Catbondole, R. 62901. ,¼,licntion,
wiU be acapted until the politions are
Mled.

!.Lean•Balen1;{

• Knowledga ofjournalistic writing style

• Rent Internet job experience for your resume.

Copy Editor
and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, gmmmnr and
· word usnge required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
writing preferred.
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing experience
necessary•

• Flexible time block.

processing preferred.
• Photocopies of5•10 photos that you have taken
should accompany your r.pplication. Do not
attach original photos: We cannot guaranfee that
they wiU ~ returned.
·
··

Angela Wolfgram

~~~~-::!n~~rx~

,7767, ut. Al<IO.

Kara· Zoeller
:,...

• Afternoon work block of 12:30-2:30 pm needed.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursemenL

and -white film; must also be able to shoot color.

Terra Mason

$3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in 11sheries,

· scheduling advertising, assisting wnlk-in
.
customers & coordinating work v.ith soles reps
• Computer ·experience helpful
·

Dispatch Clerk

Monica Swanson
b

Advertising Office Assistant
• Solid wo;'kbJock of noon to 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties include answering tho telephone,.

'<;;,

• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital

Casey Mills

ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Eom up

• QuarkXPress E".q>eriencc helpful.

• Lntc nllemoon-cvening work schedule:
• Must be detail-<.'rientcd and able to work quickly

• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm blnck-·

Jill;:D~\~on·''
, 1;,'(jj_£~~y, t~;;,~
Dani~le,,~aUs

• Macintosh experience helpful.

Web Designer

Photographer
·

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required.

• Macintosh experience required.
• Photoshop experience helpful.
•. HTML knowledge experience helpful.
• Graphic experience helpful.
• Crente nnd design special sections ns needed.

• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required

'1.

'"~~~~=~ng

Don~~~...':c.mvnity

General Assignment Reporters
Entertainment Reporters
Sports Report_ers
prcferred;strong spelling, grammar skills
required.

AI'L\
Congratulates
our
Spring '97
Initiates

pouess good mechanical .L11s. Role of

Caa,d;noto,, at '57·3371, e.d.229.

The Daily Egyptian b accepting applications for the
following positions for thr .summer 1997 semester. All
jobs require approximately 20 hours a week with
flt!::cibility lo work additional hours as needed. All
applicants must bt: full-time degrer-suking SIUC
students with a GPA of2.0 or higher

.,

\''

-

an

l·

,

· The Dally F.gyptlan la
Equal Op!)Ortunlty Empla711r.
Pick up )'Our npr,llcaUan at lhe Dally F4t)'ptldn
Reeeption Oe.-k. CommunlcnUona Dlda.• ltm. 1250.
Marn.lay thn,u1h Friday, S A.M, • 4:30 P,M. 636-3311

Graphic Artist

. • AJi.;moon work block:

•

Knowledge of QunrkXPress & Adobe Photoshop'
preferred..
·
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COMICS

1. LEBEL

or 1

I

fRESTUM

]

IPHOSUT
) ~)

~.E:==~~~!:
r r111n

,.,,,,,.m_,,_,c

.AJmbte • : VS:NOM

An....-:

SYNOO

(An--•~)
PURPL.E .JAr.UAR

SMWl.,..trlldila&.a, ... agMnghHlt"-TI-4EflUNAnouND

Rubes

~=-=-=----

University 2

by Frank Cho

~------~~---~-------~-~

Omar's buslneu thrived mainly
because he had no overhead.

I

Going Home for Summer.Bn:nk?

1 Don't close your account, jus~ "store it'~
: A;oid the hassle of reopening your checking account in
I the fall. You can withdraw all but I penny from your
I checking :recount and we will keep your account open
and waive all service charges until you return to scl~0ol in
the fall.
.
Here's how it works:
*Notify us by May 23 that you'd like to
"store your account"
*No service charges for May, June, and July
*No statements mailed in June and July
*Account automatically reactivated in August
*No ~ctivity allowed during storage mo,nths

Mixed Media ·

Simply complete the form below, stop by or mail it to our
main office.

~-------- - -·-

~~~
- -· -~-··-~·Mother Goose and Grimm
WHAT HAPPENEP

Change of Address
Temporary/Summer Address

Name ___________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

T0YOU? ·

Account#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Yes,-1 would like co "store" my account
Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ITHE Daily Crossword
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summer, but.please note my summer address.

,. '

S:i~e time, if you know your new address for the '97-'98
s~h?~I year, let us know now.
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D No, I will continue to use my a~count throughout the

..

.... .

ID~isl
~

1997-'98 School/P.ermanent Address

Name-'--------...,.--Addrcss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.•_.__

,,

Effective Date_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __

II
J

D

Don't you wish storing your furniture was this easy?
~Iain Office ·
1217 W. Main.. St.
,Carbondale, IL

Branch Office
,VA Medical Center
Marion. IL

~--~---------~--~-~---~

]

_

618/457-3~95

618/993-52-t-t

~
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looked," Indianapolis Colts' speGAGLIANO
cial learns coach Hank Kuhlmann
continued from rage 20
said. "What matters is you get a
chance to show what you've got.
accumulating 10,776 ynrds on 264 - We arc glad to have (Gagliano),
and I am looking forward to seepunts during his career.
Though there is no certainty he ing him."
Dall State's punter Brad
will make the t~m. Gagliano said
that because NFL t~ms only keep Maynard, who went to the New
on.e punter, he secs ii as a starting York Giants as the 35th pick in the
thinl round on Saturday. Since
point.
"It is an opportunity to gel my then, three punters have signed
foot in the door and see what it's contracts or have been invited to
like," Gagliano said. ''I am ~oing try out for positions with various
on the commitment factor. They teams.
arc giving me more than just ll. tryGagliano was contacted by
out."
several other NFL teams, includAn Indianapolis Colts coach ing the Dallas Cowboys, the
said Gagliano deserves a chance Pittsburgh Steelers, the Chicago
10 be noticed, because only one
Bears, the New England Patriots
punter was taken in the NFL draft. and the Miami Dolphins. The
"(Punters) often get ·over- Dolphins and Bears each gave

SPORTS

For the Colts, it was simply lik- . Gardocki for the starting job, a job
ing what Gagliano had to offer.
which Gagliano said he is capable
"Mark came highly recom- of earning.
mended .by . Duke Tobin, _who
· "(Competing against Chris)
scouts· for -us,". Kuhlmann said. gives me the opportunity to· see
what" kind or standard is considered best in the NFL," he said. "It
tells me what I need to do to be the
best in the NFL and make it.
"I_ can compete for the job and
get an opportunity at a pre-season
game. It would be perfect. I would
really
be kicking in favorable conditions
because of the dome."
.
. HAI« KI.IIMANN
.
·
Gagliano wants to get his foot
lt-oANAPoos Com' 5f'KIAI. TE.AMS CoAOi ·
in the door at Indianapolis during .
the mini-camps just in · case he
Colts),., Gagliano said. "Out Kyle "Mark sent us a film and has docs not make the final cut.
said: 'Be a man of your wonl. You ag1ccd to sign with us. I really
"I will gain maturity and expo· sure," he said. "I want to impress
don't want lo be a tough guy to · liked what I saw."
sign and keep a_ good network
Gagliano will have to go up other teams in case it doesn't work
with the team.'"
against Pro· Bowl punter Chris out with Indy."
Gagliano a chance to sign a con•
tract,. but the Colts were his recommended choice:
·
"The Dolphins called arid tried
t(? talk me out of (going 10 the

---------,,--------Mark (Gagliano) se'nt_ t:is_ :a film and has agreed to signwith us.
I
liked what I saw.

Scream
Wed:

8:llO

Tho Sixth Man
Wod:

Student Center

(PG13)

(5:35) 1:30

Donnie, Brasco

Ballroom B

(R)

Wod:

1:00

Dante's Peak

8pm

Wed:

(PG13)
(S,40)

Shine

Wednesday

Wed:

April 23

(P013)
(ll:llO)

Jerry Maguire,
Wed:

$2.00

(5:30) 8:15 .

Inventln~ the Abbotts
Wod:

5:35 8:20

Cold Sores?

Advertising

Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when you feel that first tingle, and the cold sore may
not break out al all. Or if it
has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help gel rid of it a
day or two., ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST, or send $5.95
fora Gm to:
CALEB LABORATORIES,
INC 529 S. Seventh SI
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Saiisfaction guaranteed.

in the

in

JS
WORTH!
EVERY

•¢•:•·a

DOLLAR

1..

I

WITH THIS COUPON

I
I
1.

On the ONLY High
Quality Color Xerox
I Copier/Printer In Town I_ I

I

!c@ul!

•KOPIES& MOREi ·

I

Wdle-~~~=-~one,

I

I. 8115.:lllrioi;~e I
L _ ~~s.2Z9__ J
Carbondale

Marion

E-ZRcntal
1817 W. Sycamore
(618) 549-4922

Rent-All & Sales
New Rt. 13 West
(618) 997-9111

536,,3311

1

l),\lli\" EOlPTUX

SPORTS

-·~. -..:
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Bulls maintain low profile
tc:im spokesman. the coach cited cumstanccs. I can't sec any re:ison
"previous commitments" - which why either one wouldn't play
included gcuinj? his hair cut. By the (Friday night)."
tinic he returned, about IO members .
But in Chieago, .where :my public
of the ·rourth estate remained, but uttemncc or Bull sighting is :ilmll'it
the coach again sent regrets.
e:iusc for civic unrest. there wa.'i
Of main interest wa.'i the status of much speculation and conjecture
WA~IIINl,TOS I\~,
Dennis Rodman and fellow for.vard about those "unforc.sccn circumDEERFIELD,111.-Atabout 12:25. Toni Kukoc. · Rodman, the NB A's stance.,;."
When Rodman missed his
Tuc!iday afternoon :11 tlie O1icago leading rebounder, miss~-d the last
Bulls· practice facility. the partition I3 games of the regular sca.<;<m with Sunday night :ippeamncc on a local
a knee injury. Rodman left the facil- television sports show, ii was
that !>hields the court frum prying ity quickly after practice.
rumored that· he couldn't move
eyes - known around here a.'i the
Kukoc, who has been in and out because of his leg (he really had
"iron curtain" - wa.'i raised, giving of the.lineup, ha.,; missed 20 games been given permission earlier in the
onlookers th.e opportunity to :-cc since March with a foot injury. week lo attend an out-of-town wedMichael Jordan and teammates Kukoc stayed for treatment but ding). S;milarly, Jack.<;()n•s relucMretching at the conclusion of prJc- despite prodding from the Bulls' tancc to speak was surmised to be
tice. Some 90 minutes later. Co.1ch public-relations staff, would not the coach's way of not having to
Phil Jackson. clad in a hlack leather grant any interviews. However. admit that two of the Bulls' inain
jacket with a white motorcycle hcl'. stopping briefly in his truck to sign cogs were hurting more than previmet hiding his face. rushed p:t.'it autographs, Kukoc said his fooi ously indicated.
.
reporters and r:in up a night of stairs "was sore. I'm going lo have to sec
TI1ere wa.,; yet another school of
to his office.
what it's like tomomlw."
thought :imong some of the skeptics
In betWL'Cn there wa.'i darkness.
Team tmincr Chip Schaefer said :isscmblcd, that the collective
filling on a day when liule light of Kukoc went through every drill that silence wa.'i the Chicago players'
any sort wa.'i sh~-d on the state of the the rest of the squad did while way of slighting local naysayers in
defe11ding NBA champions as lhey Rodman'scourt time wa.'i somewhat the mcdi:i who, pointing out the
began prept.rations for their bcst-of- limited because he wa.'i beinj? filled Bulls' three lossc.,; in their final four
five, op.:nh:,:-round seric.'i against for a brace that he'll wear in the regular-sca.<;on games, wondered in
the \Va.'ihington Bullel'i. Gamc.'i I scric.<;; Schaefer added there is :i print and on-air if the te:im is vuland 2 will be played Friday and gre:itcr chance for Kukoc lo reinjure ncmblc. · A spokesman denied that
Sunday nighl'i at United Center.
himself by playing. while Rodman's Wa.'i the ca.,;e, a.'i did a.'isi~tant coach
Aftrr the curtain.'i were r:iiscd. injury will get belier over time. In Frank Hamblen.
none of the Bulls players spoke to bothca.,;cs, he refused to say at what
"I think at this 1imeofyearcveryany of the appro~imately 50 media pcrccnt:!gc of full strength the play- body becomes a liulc more sccre~
reprc.'>Cntativcs :it the Berto Center. crs will be on Friday night.
tive." said Hamblen, who added that
On a cloudless. sunny day. it wa.'i
"I'm :inxiou.'i to sec how they . the day•~ practice Wa.'i mainly spent
prc.'iUllled Jonfan nl-d .to a l~I golf both :ire tomorrow; today's pmcticc running through the te:im's plays,
course.
wa.,; lighter-I'm sure Phil intends with very little time devoted to the
Jackson also chose not to talk to to go harder (Wednesday)," Bullets. "We're a.,;king them to
the media. leaving the premises a.'i Schaefer s:iid. "8a.'iCd on what I saw retain a lot of things: you want to try
soon a.'i practice ended. Thmugh a today, barring any unforcst-cn cir- and limit the distractions::

IRON CURTAIN:

Defending NBA ~hamps
practice in secrecy, keep
'quiet in public.
·

P.v MA!toN/U1ily 4'll"i.tn

STEPPING OUT: Saluki hurdler Donna Wechet, a
senior in speech communication from Palatine, takes on a
hurdle Monday during practice.

SOFTBALL
continu~-J fmm page 20
most· wins in a season. Schuttek
can pick up win No. 21 today. ·
Schuttek also has turned some
he:ids at the plate. TI1e senior is
hitting .333, while connecting for
nine doubles. one triple and six
home runs. The six homers match
her output from the 1996 season.
Three other Salukis arc on the
offensive threat list as well. Senior
third baseman Becky Lis leads
SIUC with a .352 average with
four doubles, five triples and one

.

homer. She also leads the Salukis
with 36 runs scored.
Left fielder Jennifer Feldmeier
holds the SIUC record for a
carccr-_hilling _st_reak • with 16
games, which she broke against
Southwest
Missouri
State
University Saturday. Feldmeier
owns a .345 batting avemgc with
five doubles and one triple.
April Long, along .with
Schuuek, holds the Salukis' lead
for RBIs with 30. The senior center fielder is hilling .339 from the
plate with li\·c doubles, four
triples and one home run to· her
credit.

Freshman short stop Lori
Greiner said playing Missouri will
bring out the best in the Salukis.

SIUC is coming off two losses
Saturday and Sunday when the
Salukis split with Missouri Valley

----------,,---------We always look forward to ranked teams.
It gives us an opportunity to see what we
can do against a ranked ball club.
KAY IIREoimsaAuER

- 5AwKJ S0mAU. COACH

''We get up to play the good
teams. We rise up to the competition," she said.
·

Conference foes SMSU and WSU.
But despite the loses, Greiner said
the Salukis still arc ready to play

Mil.ZOU.
"Our attitude is good," she
said. "We took a couple of losses;
but we're pretty confident we can
still beat anybody."
Even though Mizzou is r:inkcd,
Brechtclsbaucr said the Salukis
arc looking at them just as any
other team.
"(II will take) the same as every
game (lo beat Missouri)," she
s:iid. "We have lo execute offensively and defensively. The pitchers have to go out and pitch well.
We arc not preparing :iny differently. We have to go out and be
ready to play."
·

My wife nnd I both
purchased new eye

t;;~:v.:t':int::~:

in Charleston. We were
treated in a very cordial
~~e~~ol~i:San•

~1.

~~e~ift~~~ero
0Susan
Anderson.

I have dealt with the

~~~'ifs~~~';'
;;1e .
restaurant man:iger

and as n hotel food end
beverage manager. We
mana:iers nlw:iys hear

~:ir~~ci
~~!s
nlong some favorable

comments regarding
the wonderful and
prompt service that we
received. You should
~ ~ :tthls store
1
.J, Punkarl
Charleston, S.C.

5 0 %. Off Euerything In the Store
If it weren't for you, our customers, we wouldn't have been around
for the last 3S yclrs. So we arc cclcbrnting with SO%. off everything in the store. Choose from our incomparab.le selection of
frames and the latest in high-tech lenses.

PEARLE VISION

Ncb»J Cares for Eyes~ Toan Pearle

Now Accepting Most Maj,Jr Vision. Plans.

The Daily Egyptian is the missing· piece.

IS36-3311.
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Dr. Stanley C. Pearle
Oplometrisl ·
Founder or Pearle Vlslon
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Carbondale
-

1350 East main

Across from University Mall

. ,
529-3451
Open Monday-Friday 9:00 am to 8:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 6;00 pm
·
P.O. Dox 660029 , .
., . . ,
. . . Outside Carbon~ale call 1-:SC0-529:3451
.
. ".
- oaaas,iX '7S266-0029 ·- :'• ·'· . · ·• • Eye oxamlnaUons available, Dr, John A ,\ltrakal, Optometrist .
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SalttkLSports

SCOllEllO.\llD
MLB

Cubs 1, Expos 5
White Sox 2, Orioles 3

Wd·1: fi·ts6t·)J·l tMfi#A?Mfi·!I
1

1

PostGame

Bulls retrcat.behinJ the
"iron curtain" to.prepare for
playoffs.
page 19

SIUC punter com111its. to Colts
KICKIN' IT IN INDY:
Saluki makes his choice
from a long list of NFL
teams courti[.'lg him.

SIUC ATHLETICS

SIUC honors seniors
at letter awards banquet
Seven SIUC seniors were honored for
their athletic and academic can."Crs at the
annual Senior LctterwinnL'l'li Banquet al
the Student Center B:illmom Sunday
night.
Punter Mark Gagliano was named the
SIU Male Athlete of the Year and the
Daily Egyptian Senior Athlete of the Y•:ar
after being selected for the Division I-AA
All-American fcx11ball leam la.~t fall.
Softball's Jamie Schuttck was named the
SIU Female Athlete of the Year.
Ba.--cball's Aaron Jone., and tr.ick and
field's Kim Koerner were named the
Saluki Booster Club Scholar-Athlete
Award winners. TrJck's Stclios Marnems
and Vena Clendenin were named n.-cipients of the Outstanding Leader-Athlete
Awards. and golfs Molly Hudgins won
the Virginia Gonion Student-Athlete
Awanl.

--: NBA:

DONNA CoLTER
Rm.1RTER

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

GAGLIANO

Former SIUC punter Mark
Gagliano is cxpc.-cted to sign with the
Indianapolis Colts Friday.
The first step for Gagliano is to
tra\'el to Indianapolis, where he will
undergo a physical Friday and sign
the contract. which Gagliano said will

guarantee him a roster spot on the 80man squad.
Gagliano will go· through five
prac:icc sc.~sions, one Friday, two
Saturday and two Sunday. If he
make.~ it pa.~1 each mini-camp session
through August. Gagliano said he will
officially be a member of the team.
"I know I am blcs.<.cd just to be in
this situation," he said. "If I go in
there and do what I know I can do. 1"11
let everything else take care of iLc;clf.
"fael)1hing I have ever done with
football ha.~ worked out. So if I am
pcr.-istcr,i with it, C\'erything will
workout."

Gagliano was recommended by
his agent, Kyle Rote, to take the offer
from Indianapolis.
·
"It is a tough situation for punters," Gagliano said. '"To get a roster
spot is what signing means. To sign
means I get more of a commitment."
While at SIUC,. Gagliano was
named Division I-AA All-American;
as well a.~ breaking many punting
record~ during bis four-year career.
As a senior, Gagliano averaged :i
nation-best 45-yanls per punt. while
SEE CiACiLIANO, rAGE 18

SIUC TENNIS
Bcrksoy cams MVC honors
Saluki junior Sanem Berk.wy won the
only match of the v.1.."Ck for SIUC
women·s tennis team at the No. 3 singles
~pot to cam Misi;ouri Valley Conference
Athlete of the Weck honors. Bcrk.,oy won
her match against TcnncsS<..-.:•Manin
1l1ursday in thn."C sets and also won her
m;1tch at the No. I doubles spot. lkrki,oy
ha., won .11 of her la.,1 13 matches and ~ix
of her la.,t eight in doubles. Bcrki,oy is a
native of btanbul. Turkey.

SIUC BASEBALL
Salukis to take on St. Louis
111c h;tscball Salukis take on St. l.oui~
University in a 11011-confen:nL-c game in
St. Louis this afternoon. 1l1e Salukis head
into the single game again.,t the Billikens
owning a 13-:?4 over.ill reconl.1l1i~ after•
noon·s game gel, underway :11 3.

GOLF
Zoeller apologi=cs for
Master's remarks
Fu1.zy Zoeller apologi,cd Monday for
commcnL,; he made at the Ma.,ters concerning ligcr W1xxh. Zoeller. in an interview :it Augu~ta National Golf Club,
called W1xids "that little boy," and urgL-d him not to request fried chicken or col•
lard greens at next year·s Champions
Dinner.
"My comments wen! not intended to
be racially demi.:atory." Zoeller s::id in a
statement relem,ed hy his ,1gcnt. "And I
apologize for the foci tha! they were mis•
construed in that fa.,hion:·
·
7..ocller·s cormncnL, were broadc;L\t
.
Sund:.; on CNN's Pru Golf Weekly ~how.
Acconling to the network's tran!>eript.
Zoclh:r said. ""That little boy is dri\'ing
well and he's putting well. 1lc's doing
everything it rakes to win. So. you know
what you guys do when he gel, in here?
You pat him on the back and say congratulations and e11joy it and tell him not to
!>Cr.·c fried chicken ncllt year. Got itT"
Zoeller turned to walk aw:?y after
snapping his fingers adding. "Or collard
greens or whatever the hell they serve."
Woods, who became the youngest
Ma.~ters champion and the first AfricanAmerican to win a major golf tournament, must select the menu for ncllt
year's Champions Dinner at Augusta.
Zoeller said in the statement he wa.~
joking when he made his comments.
"I've been on the tour for 23_ years and
anybody who knows me knows I'm a
joki:ster," Zoeller said. "it's too bad that
something I said injest wa.~ turned into
something it's oot. but I didn't mean anything by it and I'm sony if I offended
anybody. lfliser is offended by it, I npologii.e to hi~ too.'_'

STRIKE

ONE:
S!UC softball player
Becky Lis, o senior

from Newburgh,
Ind., ),.ings ot o
pitch during the
April 9gome
against Southeast
Missouri Slate. Lis·
is a third baseman

who has a .352
batting average
and lee.ids the team
with 36 runs

:;cored.
AMT STWNJSS/
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Salukis to take on University of 1\1issouri
SOFTBALL NO g•
•

•

SIUC squad heading for
St. Louis showdown against

·

II

k d M·

. natlona y~ra~. e

lZZOU,.

DONNA CoLTER
DAIU' EmrrtAN Rm,RTER

The SIUC softball team wanL~ to tum
a few heads when it battles nationallyranked University of Missouri today.
When the Salukis (30-13) take on No.
9 Mizzou at 4 p.m. in St. Louis. the game
will mark the founh . fone SIUC .ha.~
bumped head.,; with :i ranked ban club.

'-We always l~k forward to ranked
teams," SIUC softball coach Kny
Brcchtclsbauer said. "It gi\'cs us an
opportunity to sec whiu we can do against
a ranked ball club."
SIUC is:?-! against ranked teams after
beating No. 7 University of Oklahoma
Feb. 21. losing to them Feb. 22. and beating No. 12 University of Michigan March'·
IJ.
·
·
Senior right fielder Gwen Basinger
said because the Salukis often are o\'erlooked from a lack of ranked competition.
today's game again.~_, Mizzou will be a
change of pace.
"It gives us a chance to show who we
are. If you play team.~ like Mis.wuri, you

'get a lot of attention," she said. ·
.
. The teams will battle on neutral
ground. and St. Louis is a town
Brechtclsbaucr said is imponant for
crowil.support.
"(Missouri and. SIUC) · gr, through
quiie a bit ofrccrui,ing in the St. Louis
area. so it gi\'es·moms;dad~ and c;oochcs
:i chance to sec the aL'ilctcs," she said.
Some. attention may be on. senior
pitcher Jamie Schuttck today. 1l1c hurler
won her 20th game of tlv.: season again.\!
Wichita State University Sunday, tying
her with SIUC graduate Usa Peterson for
· . HE

SOFTBALL.
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